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a*WISHING YOU A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR ! /-

Dominion Presbyterian
Devo.ed to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

CeplM, 6$1.60 per Annum. OTTAWA WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1910.
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A THANKFUL HEART.
mm

BY GEORGE HERBERT.
mL mi/;■ mThou that hast given so much to me,

Give one thing more, a grateful heart.
See how Thy beggar works on Thee by art.

He makes Thy gifts occasions more,
And says, if he in this be crossed,

All Thou hast given him heretofore is lost.

Wherefore I cry and cry again,
And in no quiet canst Thou be 

Till I a thankful heart obtain of Thee :

Not thankful, when it pleasetk ^e;
As if Thy blessings had spare du, s;

But such a heart, whose pulse may be Thy praise.
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Church Brass Work THE QUEBEC BANKunuren Brass IIOrK Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822. Important to Form 

Good HabitaiHEAD OFFICE, qVKBBC
Eagle and Rail Lecterns. Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper l 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gu Fixtures.

$8.000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up
Beet GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Thoe. McDougall. B. B. Stevenson, General Manager, Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES. QUEBEC

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falla, Thorold, Toronto. 
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr.U.S. A Agents’ Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

?High Standard.

Successor So J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS 

188 to 100 King William St. 
HAMILTON, ONT.
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BIRTHS.

At 29 Roxborongh west. Toronto, on 
Saturday, l>ec. 26, 1J09 (Christmas Day), 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Money Anderson, a

at Ponoka, Alberta, 
Crosier, of a daugh-

459 Huron street, 
A Liuigntulr, a

Mr. and 
aughter.

621 Huron street, 
rw. Murray Wood-

St. Andrew's College
A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPER SND LOWER SCHOOL»

to
da TORONTODec. 3ft. 1906, 

wife of Gordon
On

the Bn • prcoar.-d f.ir the Univeraities. the Royal Military College, and Business. 
Excellent NialT. 4'awiilvle Equipment. Mew Ha lid lag*, large AlMlelle Fields.
Cnroful 6i»n-tirht of AIM- ni.-t MiyalraU Training, with the nhj-rt of fllilng the hoy for the work of life. 
R- peiem I. en * li «I l> irlit the L u y oraof l e hl«v.ry. th* « .illiure hee n.rt wl h rrmirkebli ancre* In 
atWmteiK'e mitl • in-1--in j of i:lase ro.ni end g« lierai w.-rk. Aumnui T rm 1:011.10,1». » 8. |.u mh.-r »h, ifun.

RCV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL.D .
1761 ^ Pa.aeisaL

lor.

Toronto,
daughter.

rlatmas Day, at 
the wife of E.

In West port, on Nov. 28, to 
Mrs. Morgan J. McMarMn, a d 

On Dec.

Calendar Sent on Application
Re-opens after Christmas Vacation on Jan. 12th, 1910.u a, 1909. at 

Toronto, to Mr. and M 
bridge, a daughter. iTHE OTTAWA VALLEY 

MOTOR TRANSIT CO’Y.
Dufferln Grammar SchoolMARRIAGES.

At the home at the bride's parents, 
Dec. 9. by Rev. J. M. McAllister, B A., 
a former pastor, assisted by Rev. A. H. 
Mnvfnrlane, Mr. Morley Burroughs, of 
Mel fort. Bask . to Miss Cecilia, (taught 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Ca 
Beckwith.

On Dec. 25. 19ft9. by the Rev. A J. 
Mann, Murray Wilson, of Onnnlngton, to 
Annie, youngest daughter of Mr J. C. 
Gilchrist, Wooivtlle, Ont

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment*. Staff of European Gra
dua tee, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily 
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTEft.

LIMITED.
ROYAL MAIL STAGE ROUTES. 

TIME TABLE. SEPT., 1909.
it...... H

(Single. No return)
Metcalfe, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m. Return

—7.80 a.m. and 8.30 a.m...........................76
Greeley, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p

Return—8 a.m., 9 am...........................
So. Gloucester, Daily ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Return—8.16 am., 9.16 a m..........
I^eltrlm, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Retum^-8.80 a.m., 10 a.m.............
hrirtf, mnth.r, ) Kenmore, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

* =u;s-' Richmond, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m. 
Return—7 a.m.

Fallowfleld. Dally 
Return—7.26 a.m

... .00
Tachute. Que.. Dec. 22, 

1909. by the Rev. Thos. A Mitchell. Thos. 
Morrow, of laurel. Que., to laura Blrk, 
of Lost

At the
Tachute, Que., on Dec.
Rev. Thos. A. Mitchell,
Crnlg to Rosie Vlverals,

At the manse,
..........M

COMMUNION SERVICES.River, Que. 
home of the

.86

..100
Will 

bo'h of JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE,'CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
M GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, 1.1

....$1.00

ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Bell's Comers, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Return—7.66 a.m............................................—

Excursion to Richmond. Mon., Thurs. 
and Raturdays. Leave 10 a.m. Return 
i P.TT
Child

6 years, fr 
passengers'
Trunk*

DEATHS.
In Oarieton Place Dec. 2ft. John Me- 

Intmih, aged 58 years.
At Cardinal, on Dec.

Anne Hamilton, sister of 
of Newington, and wife 
of Cardinal.

On Dec. 57, 19ft9. at her late residence, 
57 Bellevue avenue, Jessie Mclaren, be
loved wife of Wm. Galloway, In her 81st

etu
I's

25 J. CORNELIUS,10, 1999. Chr|*t|e 
John Hamilton, 
of Mr. Hodge, / .1

ren under 12 years, fare; tinker 
ee. A limited amount of 

personal baggage free, 
from 28 eta. up.

The company endeavor to give the beet 
service possible as above, but do not 
Incur any liability for failure to carry 
any passenger or freight at times stated. 

EXPRESS FREIGHT

-

James C.Ac..

BANKERS BROKERS é GENERAL 
FINANCIAL AGENTS

At 245 Ontario street, Stratford, on 
stmas Day. Sarah Tiolwell. dearly 

nve-d wife of 9 Reid Stewart.
Ch
bel

On 
519

erson, K.C.

Dec. 18. 19ft9, at 
Dovercourt Road, 

beloved wife of

At Clayton, on Dec. 7. Janet Watt, re- 
let of the late James Robert son, aged

her late residence, 
Toronto, Pern h 
Norman F Pat-

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Carried on those 
charges. Parcels 
tnwa to 8ft 
mond—Brown 
Good fellow. .
ters, Kenmore 
calfe-James «

mutes at moderate 
should he sent In Ot- 

Queen Street., Rlch- 
i Rms., Fallowfleld—G. W. 
Bell's Comers—Mrs. Wat- 

-C. F. McArthur, Met-

SEEING OTTAWA.

75
At Buffalo, 

McBraJth, relict 
aged 82 years a

N. Y, on Nov. 12, Agnes 
Wm. Russell, 166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. ILLof the late 

nd 9 month An hour's delightful drive through 
Ronkllffe Park and Driveway for 60 cts.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. 
Private and picnic parties arranged for. 

Booking Ottce: 90 Queen Bt. Phono 4878. 
JOHN MACDONALD. Sec'y-Treae.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT C0LLE8E

Airs. B. deFONTBNY
MY CLEANING WORK! and 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

BISHOP STRÂCHÂN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

DRAPERIES LADIES’ DREHHEH OENT’S HVIT8 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

93V BTtXK ST. . OTTTlWTt
Phone 1878

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calbndar to

R. A. PARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO
Qlymyer^
■I CHURCH
WritetoClBiSu®» Foundry Co?Clnelnnatl,0.

mm onus bills
BWXXTXS, MOM DU1- 
'ABLRLOWn PIIC1. 
OUimiCATALOOül

MISS ACRES, lady Principal

JAS. HOPE & SONS W. H. TH1CKE
PUtABN MENTION THIS PAPER. STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 48 Sparks Bt., 11A 20 Elgin $1.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Vibitino Carm Promptly PrintedST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

k Residential and Day School for Girls
"*V WÀR0R0IE " end "IV VALET" 

THE NEW METHOD 

«. N. MARTIN « CO., PRSPRIETORS
omit

Buy Dominion Oil Shares Now
Under the Management of 

O FORGE DICKSON. M.A.. Formerly 
pal Upper College, Toronto.

Mrs. George IMckson. Mit» J. K. McDonald. B.A. 
Principal.

University Matriculation a Specialty-Resident 
French and German Mistresses, Music, Art 
Domestic Science, Physical Kducatton, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink,
• Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

A Safe Investment & Quick Returns
A Canadian Company Operating 

in the Colnya District, Calfornia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire,

W. W. MacCUAIG,
City and District Bank Montreal.

«4 SPARE! STREET,

PHONE 26

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
• Chrlitlan Ichwl hr llrl, la Capital 11% M

MISS CARRIE LE j$"CAMPBELL, ■
PBlNC’jyj, »

706,>V. Gtm. Si. * ■
pichnoed, Ta. 1

Illuateated
Catalogue.
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Dominion Presbyterian
Single Copie* 5 Cent*OTTAWA$1.50 Per Annum.

The State Superintendent of Edu
cation. New York, ha* ordered the 
discontinuance of Bible reading in 
certain schools. Thle action wm due 
to the demand of a Homan Catholic 

lest. It La a pity that the Churoh 
Rome, remarks the Presbyterian 

Witness, should use Its great influ
ence to banish from our public 
schools the greatest book of 
While she maintains such 
tude, this church cannot con 
denounce our schools as "godless.”

The Rev. Dr. John Glasse. whoNOTE AND COMMENT Oklcently retired from the chary of Old 
Grcyfrlars Parish Church, Edinburgh, 
has Joined the Rev. R. J. Campbell sA strong earthquake was recorded on 

the seismographs In the United States 
on New Year’s Day. It Is estimated 
that It occurred 2,000 miles south of 
Washington.

i Js
Progressive League, and has Intimated 
his full sympathy with the New The
ology movement. This step is not 
likely to meet with much approval in 
the Church of Scotland.

pr
of

the aEd ges.
Lttl-

Ono of those knighted by King 
ward VII. In honor of his Sixty-eighth 
blrthi ay was Rev. Dr. Robertson Ni
coll. « Uto of the "British Weekly," 
a rel. lous Journal of commanding 
ability.

It Is strange to read In a Methodist 
Church paper that at a recent annual 
conference (1n United States) a report 
was made which represented that 
about forty out of eighty 
tlons in a certain district

slstentlvi

congrega- 
were wlth-

out any mid-week prayer service. This 
Russian Government is planning depiorable state does not appear 

a number of additional railroads. due to thp wJde gPparatlon of mem-

SKS&SwS ssrJW.-tiac
In England. Loaning money to Russia 
must be attended with considerable

meets with n 
t resources of 

week of 
wfound- 

1500.000. It 
Island and Its 

the storm

Take It all In all. Thomas Chalmers 
pi educed the greatest effects, by ser
mons read to the people, In English 
pulpit oratory. He held Gladstone In 
a sermon for an hour and forty min
utes. Chalmers was always cogitating 
these tremendous religious orations. 
One day he took Gladstone to a cottage 
by the water of LeJth. "Chalmers 

?nt In with smiling countenance, 
greeting and being greeted by the peo
ple, and sat down. But he had never- 
Ing to say. He was exactly like th 
Duke of Wellington, who said of him
self that he had no small talk. His 
whole mind was always full of some 

eat subject, and he could not devl- 
from It. He sat smllln 

people, but he had no sm 
them and they 
after some time we cam» away, he 
pleased to have been with the people, 
and they proud to 
tor with them." 
ministers who think they have no gift 

learn some- 
and bear a 

better than neglect; 
converse Is better.

to beTh,'

gulshed for Its evangelistic splr- 
d for the emphasis It puts on 

personal piety, such a showing Is cer
tainly remarkable.

The -stews of the executl 
nty-four Mohammedans, 

for the participation In the 
of last April, la one of 

glng signs of the 
Turkish govemme 

and Presbyter. The 
f crime Is the first dut 

ernment. While hundreds, and per
haps thousands, were gulltv of the 

In the massacres, these 
be sufficient to show 

the government In the 
better guarantee of 

rmenlans than any 
their favor.

dlstln 
It an

eat nation

In the first 
storm cost Ne

all over the 
and all the victims of t 
atlve Newfoundlanders.

When a gr 
great loss there ; 
endurance; but 
last month one i 
land fifteen llv

at Adana, 
massacres

the most en- 
renovatlon of 
nt. Ithe

Herald
sors the 
punlshh- 

v of gov-

grt
ate g among the 

tail talk for 
had no large talk. Bo

Sir Frederick Macmillan, a descend
ant of the founder of the Reformed partlelp

for his services as president of the 
National Hospital for Paralysis and }jum 
■Epilepsy. He Is the head of the Mac
millan Company, London, Toronto ond 
New York.

i „;n have had the doc- 
The big and little

. and are a 
ectlon to the A 
iber of laws In

for pastaral visiting may 
thing fr>m this. To call 
friendly aspect Is 
though friendlyspondent from Nelson. B. 

to the "Guardian" of theC., write» 
wonderful spirit of unity prevailing 
in the West. Methodists were 

d by laymen from the 
Presbyterian churches.

Dr. Francis E. Clark, well konwn 
everywhere, but especially loved and 
honored in Christian Endeavor circles, 
has written, after a trip through South 
America, an article for the North Am
erican Review, in which the South 
American republics are cleverly char
acterised. The gist of the

Thé effort of the different denom
inations In South Africa to unite end 

ig Evangelical Church 
difficulties. The Dutch 

me In, 
Ime Is

Anglicanvanned by laform one stron
terlnns and Methodists In turn 

on High Chi
with
Church declines to coReformed

and the Weklevans think the t 
not yet ripe. The Baptists. Congrega- 
tlonallsts and Presbyterians are still 
working at the problem and will hold 

-ting to consider the matter early

eall-
irehmeo for their mls- 

Htihserlptlone.
ed
slrnary
night men met on the same platform 
and worked together,
Crn green tlonallsts 
rest. Each Ind 
asked to name the Church In whose 
funds each gift was to be received 
for the purpose of evangelizing the 

"World.

Night after
article Is

reproduced as follows In The New 
York Hun: "Panama: The country of 
the great ditch. Columbia: One of the 

mparatlvely hopeless 
itlons of the 

Ecuador: Shows some 
up from the sleep of 

ages. Bolivia: The Isolated and tur
bulent, -but by no mean* the most 
backward of the South American 
elates; she leads Venezuela and Ecua
dor In her efforts for education and 
'the development of her resources. 
Peru: The ’Republic of Misfortune,’ 
to-day more happy and pro 
than for four centuries, with a 
brighter future before her. Chile: The 
'Fortunate Republic;’ her prosperity 
was her undoing; she grew extrava
gant, her ’gettlng-rlch-qulck' plans 
landed her In the same orifice In 
which rhey have landed many an In
dividual; though she will doubtless re
gain her prestige, her ancient enemy, 
Peru, Is to-day In better financial and 
Industrial condition. Argentine: The 
story of Cinderella the Princess has 
been almost literally repeated In the 
history of this great and prosperous 
re-public, In many respects the richest 
and most progressive of all. Uruguay: 
Has shown tor more stability than her 
beet friends believed was possible 
from her mercurial people, and there 
Is really a happy vista before her. 
Paraguay: Must be reckoned with the 
backward and

Baptists end 
ns well as the 

Ivtdunl canvassed was
In this year. two or three co 

and lmpo 
hemisphere.
Signs of waking

southernsslble na
The attacks which Editor Harvey 

of Harper’s Weekly and the North 
American Review is making against 
all reform measure* that seek to ahate We find the following Item in the 
the evils nf the liquor traffic raise the Westminster, of Philadelphia:—The
suspicion that either the editor or the Ministerial Association listened to
owner of these periodicals Is under the an Interestir-T caper on Mondav last

rlude llnuor adv-rtliln* from their the Txird" Tt iaV ed forth eome enrneet 
column, and many of them yl,e euh- word, of favomhl, comment from rt, 
a.anllal aid to the temperance cm.ee. MmondL^ I»

. m _ . . ,___. well known In Ontario, where he filled
Sir A. Conan Doyle s tract on the eeVPrai Important pastorates before

go atrocities seems to he stirring gn|ng to New Jersey. Last summer, 
up the sentiment of England to the when taking holidays, he preached for
point when something definite will be two gnndavs In St. Paul’s Church. Ot-
attempted. The cover of the pamphlet tawn. by Invitation, and also In Rt.
shows the picture of a Congo hoy. John’s. Almonte, a former charge, 
maimed by the cutting off of a foot Whenever Mr Edmondson returns to
and an arm. and this motto: "Ï was Canada he will receive a warm wel-
guaranteed by you." When Great Brl- come, 
tain realizes that the sickening crimes 
against the ,iegro race In the 
Free State are helng 
guarantee to King Leopold the revul
sion of feeling will create a demand 
for their stoppage. *

aperouB

k,

Justified by her
There helng no direct hereditary 

heir, the crown of Belgium passes to 
Prince Albert, the onlv eon of Leo
pold’s brother, the late Phllllppe, 
Count of Flanders. The new monarch 
was horn April 8. 1875. and on Oct. 2. 
1900. married Princess Elizabeth of Ra- 

have three child r 
eight

The sixth International convention of 
the Student Volunteer Movement wlV 
be held at Rochester, N.Y.. December 
29 to January 2. 1910. The first session 
will onen at three o'clock on Wed 
day afternoon. December 29. and 
be unddr the direction of Mr. Job 
Mott, who will preside at the

varia. They
old:Leopold.

Chartes
ne*- and Princess Marle-Jose, who was 
will horn August 4, 1908. Prince Albert Is 

one of the most popular members of 
the reigning house of Belgium. Hie 
wife Is equally popular, their home life 
being such as to attract the admira
tion and love of the people. He has 
travelled extensively, and Is a man of 
affairs. In appearance he Is striking
ly like the late King, but their dlspoe- 

d Canada will be Itlona and temperaments have always 
n In marked contrast.

___ ____ unprogresslve
Brazil: ‘The Boundless,' larger than 
the United States outside of Alaska, 
■till largely an undeveloped nation, 
a country of Illimitable resources and 
vast possibilities. Venesuela: The bad 
boy of the continent, an unprogres
slve, rebellious people, led by stiff
necked rulers; the whole Idea of gov
ernment and of the dignity of a re
public must be taught to this people 

worthy of a place In 
tlons."

states.
old

n R.

of the convention. Already about 8.000 
students and professors from more 
than 600 colleges, theological semln 
arles and other Institutions of learn 
lug have registered as delegates. 
The great foreign mission hoards of 
the United State* am 
officially represented.lL

before It can be 
the family of na

y

-j«J.
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BOOK
REVIEWS

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

LOCAL OPTION VOTE.a certain womanChrist was teaching,

HH Kmi sim
-der -ho inUrwt ,h„ 1. M h.
from one who was so honored In the *he^ honor by placing all to save the boys," according to the
history of redemption we must re- whQ keep the word Df God along with appe»1s In their literature, 
gard It as of small amount. The They shall lave all the blessed- The "Pioneer,” the organ of the Do
it lotrirni tables of Matthew and i ess which she can have as God's minion Alliance, and millions of leaf- 
f . „ of josenh people. To do this was. If not a high- lets were distributed
Luke give us the lineage t J P honor a t,jgher blessedness. The and jn addition to local minister» and
only, and we krow not who were maternal relatimshlp Is thrown Into |8y workers who united without re-
Mary's paren*s nor where or when the background and the moral pre- gard to denominational affiliations,
.he wai born nor when or where she ferrcd. Slmlla- to this is the well the fol,owlng «peahen from outside
she was Dora, n known Incident recorded In alt the lhe Dominion assisted the temperance
died. In Matthew th p aynoptls 111 which he said: Who Is workers: Governor It O. Glenn, of

Is Joseph : In Luke It Is Mary. my mother and who are my breth- North Carolina; the Hon. Seaborn
In the Annunciation she Is addressed ran?” And lie stretched forth his yVrlght, of Georgia; the Hon. Eugene
as "the highly favored." It contains hand toward his disciples and said: Chaplln and Mr. Oliver Stewart, both
as tne nign.y «vu „ . . "Beheld my mother ar.d my breth- f Chlcag0 and Mr. G. W. Morrow, of
the fullest deic»-lptlon *he TgIJat_ ren! For whosoever shall do the will Detroit Michigan. The liquor people
fact In human hlstory- he Incarna- Fa’hor which Is in Heaven. ^*re assisted by Mr. J. Earl Brown.
Hon. It also Informs us that she w as thQ eame ,8 my brother and sister ^chlgan and the Rev.
°.Vdh.e£sxzsr'LJL»* fromÆii-“ï.1"!:™:: e

sasitsMj -.u'rÆ.irt; s EIi“.r5BJ,,oc,,tlon'd"moZrTTh. “Vd‘ C.ndedhîr7yr ?=r or an, ro=«.Q *»■«-, rnvoh.ed Z race., were »,

having believed that the things Q()d are esf 3.*med Ms relations and. licenses—about one-fourth of the total
spoken w ould come to pass. Then f<»l- Jf ^ mother, b-others and sisters number In Ontario,
lows the sub '.me hymn of the mag- - he ahan regard them also as The results of he voting, while not
mfleat In whMh her feeling* find hle reiatj0na. In Matthew 13:55. their quite complete, show that the three- 
expression In the words: "For. be- narnea tt,e given as follows: "Is not fifths clause prevented the passing of 
hold, from this time all generations the ,arpei,ter's son? Is not his the by-law In many places where good
shall call me blessed." mother called Mary? and his breth- absolute majorities were obtained. The

For the next refe-^ice to Mary we re0i James and Joseph and Simeon reports received show that the meas- 
muat turn to Matthew, where Joseph and judas? And hla sisters, are they ure was carried In the following 
is Instruct'd by the at.gel to take not an wuh us?" Two of these ap- place»: 
unto him his betrothed wife and she ptar afterwtrds as writers of two of Leamington, majority 50; Bobcay- 
brought forth her first bom Son. tbe Epistles. Taken along with the geon, 19; Acton, 10; Allleton, 8; Tees- 
Then follow the visit of the Magi, expression first born. In Matthew water, 11; Alisa Craig. 23; South Dum- 
the flight Into Egypt, the return and Luke, no cnc would think of ,,hrlea. 2; Orillia. 21; Stayner, 7; Al
to Judea upon the death of Herod their not being real brothers, espec- monte. 18; Brooke (large) Renfrew. 9; 
and the settlement In 'tuzareth. in jajiy when sisters are also mention- Beeton, 2; Lobof township. 28; Dun- 
all of which Joteph. and not Mary cd Held township. 41; West Tilbury, 7;
Is the principal figure. Turning back This series of facts finds an ap- Bayfield. 1; Burford (email) Newmar- 
to Luke, we are Informed that, when proprlate 'inclusion In the action of keti 45; East Gwllllmbury, 103; Col- 
the shepherds told the heavenly vis- JegU8 amld Hi, dying agonies on the nngwood, 22; Walnfleet. 45; Orange- 
Ion. "Mary laid up their words and cross, showing that Ilia words at vlj,6 4; Dunchurch (small) Strathroy 
pondered them In her heart. A‘ter other times arose from no want of (iarge) Eastnor township, 87; Galt, 7; 
the light from heaven came the itgni flUaJ love when he «aid to his weep- urampton. 7; Bruce Mine», 4; Ren- 
of prophecy when the aged S meon lng mother, whose heart was now frew, 9; cobden (small) Kingsville. 19; 
moderated the warmth of m®te™a! pierced with the sword as predicted by gouth Colchester, 60; Chesley. 2.
hope with tne mini otn 8imeon: “Woi?52 h®*»0!* .JJ"* Defeated: Elora, majority 75; Park,
"But a sword shall pierce thine own erd to the dlsdple. when he loyed^ hl„ ,. Holland Landing. 88; Ayr-
soul." The incident of cJirlstt,am"^g "Beheld thy Mother! And from that 3fi. yienna, 12; Bath. 6; Aurora, 56; 
the Jerusaliw doctors, when He waa jour that dleciple took her unto ms Burlington 48- Hespeler 67- Fergus, 
twelve years old. must have a.lmon- own home." Here again the word oVkV,lle 46 Dut to (small
ished Joseph and Mary rot to forget woman, expressed the exchange of all 19. e,Fenelôn
that this boy who earned outwardly earthiy, maternal and filial ties for Ht Marv*s 42- Delhi 86"
as others and who was so exemplary thf M Vhlch bound her to llun aa 8V Turnberrv 17 Tlver
In all things, was distinct from all gaved by faith and Him to her as her BmnHord 57 Turnberry 17. Tiver^
others and had a mission In the 8avlour. Her last appearance in tha [on* 3;. .^Jnelham 2 Clinton «* 
world which raised him above all New Te,lament anJ In hlrtory was f?n;18, 5S5k M- Win sham
ordinary conditions. The words with when. ln the evening of the day of £?rnwall. 112, Blyth, ^lOO GmiT- 
which he met his mothers com- l<h a-cuielon. she was with the M. Hlbbert township, 1W, Geor*® 
plaint: "Son, why hast thou thus tWl.|VP And the womna and His town, 60; Bradford, 6; Cobourg, 76; 
dealt with us?” implied that they brelhren. Hj-o she Is called aa us- Port ^Iop®* ”: Opiacé ^
ought not ;o hav* forgotten who and UH, the Mother of Jesua. The start- Steelton (small) Carle ton Place, 12. 
what he was; that, while Mary was „ tltle. -Mother of God." was not Malden [ownahp, 4\nTet9l^ ^'r}li’ 
hs mother, his Father vas n Ilea- c„*ct,lved or affirm-.-d till the lifth Dundas. 119; 011 Spring* 26. Kempt- 
ven, and that it was for Ills bust- Centurv cf our era. In all such ville, 12; Pembroke. 49; Essex, 8. 
ress that he w is no v upon earth. paEsageg we ma;/ trine a purpose ar.d Ken ora. 260. Carleton Place, 12.
This Incident brings out that Mary *mugt flnd an inference. They teach Repeal carried: Hensell, majority 16.
was not without deep thought on that nothing In our salvation is to Repeal defeated: Port Carling, ma-
thls mvstery of which she was the be expected from ihe motherhood of Jorlty, «4; Bruce township (large),
humble and submissive Instrument: MaiTi while she must remain for all By-laws were carried ln Brock villa
for 'Mary kept all these sayings in tlme an exar.iple of Innocense, pur- to Increase license fees and -aduoe
her heart." ity, and matr -nly propriety. While number of licenses; and In St. Catha-

Even more slgolflai.it la the con- *he must hold a peculiar place In the rlnes for license reductl
ve satl n at the marriage lu Cana history of redemption m-on earth herstburg to Increase
of Oallb-e. Undoubtedly, the words: in Heaven, she must be near to Him |600.
“Woman: What h.ve I to do with vh-m -he bore undcr 
thcc? Mine hour is not yet come Hei memory will ever be Inseparable 
while quite r^peotful, contain lenl- from the holiest myiterios and olves- 
ent rebuke or wha*. Coleridge has ings of faith, and her name la pns- 
called, ‘ a liquid Increpatlons." The served In the Apostles Creed to be 
term, woman, and n>t. mother. Inti- repeated to all 8en2^on8 In the 
mates that former relations have now wtll known claus«. "? fî.V*virJiï 
ctased. He certainly mikes known the ljnly J""1 nD^in^rîs-
tkat, in the conduct of his mission Mary."—Allan Pollock. D.D., In Pres 
upon earth, he will brook no ln»er- byterlan WMtnosa. 
ference—even from hla mother. From 
her subsequont Inatrustlone to the 
servants she see 
miraculous asaldtan 
cldent contains me 
Mary, but Is most

THE MARIOLOGY OF THE NEW 
TESTAMENT.

to good effect

k i

i
'
I

t 1
I
»

Falls, 15; Port

!

I
1

4on and In Am- 
license fee to

ng to the "Mall and Empire," 
26 municipalities heard from

Accordl 
out of 1
In the 161 municipalities where vot
ing on locai option took place yester
day. It was carried ln 63 and defeated 

62.In

The Canadian residents ln Japan 
have formed a Canadian club ln Yoko
hama, Its prlmarv nbi«wt being to 
draw Canadians together and foster

apSgrv&STg S-£-J=S
roly an allusion to loved In order to be understood—Fas Dedjent 

Instructive. While cal. v
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THB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 5
IMMERSIONIST DlFFiC 'LTlEt
We were told a few days ego, by • 

most excellent woman, of a case of 
Baptist Immersion In a little home In a 
country place In Kentucky. An aged 

n was very sick, and wished to do 
elved Into the church. There being 

urch In the place, he 
cour» So a 

was hauled out from tu*. city, 
Into the room and filled with 

en the -ick man 
was put Into It In order to satisfy the 
crude and undisciplined Ideas of this 

itlve people. It Is hard for any or- 
ary reader or student of the Bible 

to believe th - any such thing Is called 
for under U gospel of Jesus Christ, 
w hich Is s« > out to all the world, and 
Is adapted, m the divine wisdom, to 
the needs of all the race.

But If Immerslonlsts have difficulty 
out their theory they 

uties of a different sort 
they deviate from It. We read, re
cently, of a Baptist minister who bap- 

d his daughter on her death-bed 
by sprinkling, and his association is 
reported to have disciplined him for 
It by suspension from the mini 

New York Sun gives wh 
In the case.

le going to lmltste hie example, end 
try his methods on modern church life? 
No doubt they would prove effective 
now as then. No doubt also th 
would raise a storm now as then. Su 
being the case, we shall probably ex
cuse ourselves by suggesting that Cal
vin's spirit was a little too harsh, an-" 
his methods too severe. He went jl 
little too far. and to avoid this ex- 

go at all. We are 
Ichres of the pro- 

g the tombs of the 
Had we not better see to

jUS DIVINUM PfttMYTIMANItM.
l'or the sake of the unlearned, H

m
ch

may be necessary to explain that Jus 
Dlvlnum Presbyterian lam is a Presby
terianism which claims a divine right 
to be. There used to be a great deal 
of this kind, but we fear U le coming 
to be scarce. Much of the Presbyte
rianism of the present day is a spine
less, boneless kind of thing, of so lit
tle worth In the eyes of Its votaries 
that they feel no compunctions of con
science In swapping It off for some
thing else. Such was not the kind of 
Pnesbyterlanlsm that Calvin gave to 
the churches of the sixteenth century. 
He got his Presbyterianism at first 
hand from the Bible. He made this so 
manifest to the cltlsens of Geneva that 
they met together In their Great Coun
cil and said: "We have ordained and 
established to follow and to keep In 
our own territory the ecclesiastical 
polity, following which Is taken out of 
the gospel of Christ/' This explains 
how It was that Calvin was able to 
establish and maintain such a rigid 
discipline. He believed and taught the 
people to believe that the church gov
ernment which he administered was of 
divine origin, and that he was, there
fore, ruling them according to the u i 
of God. It was this conviction that 
constrained him to wrestle for years 
In a Ufe-and-death struggle with the 
turbulent democracy ot Geneva. He 
felt that he had no option; he must 
make his scrlpti.ial scheme effective 
In the government of the city or per
ish in the attempt. To develop his ef
forts would be disloyalty to God. It 
was by Inspiring the majority of the 
cltlsens with the same conviction that 
he was able finally to win the day. and 
to rule that city as no other city has

received into tne c _ 
only the Baptist chu 
must be Immersed, of 
ball, tub 
brougi’t 
warm water.

we will nottreme we wi 
building tho r 
phets and gi.rn 
righteous.
It that we do not bear witness against 
ourselves by a total failure to 
the heroic seal which we pr 

of authorlt

din"1exhibit

them? The note of authority has not 
gone from our pulpits, but the 

se of authority by our church 
course is well nigh a thing of the past. 
We may still tell our members with 

degree of posltlveness what they 
,nd what they ought not to do. 

of the matt

carrying 
difficult it*ought, a

But that Is the end
preaching amounts 

than advice, 
rejected according 
pleasure. A little

nothingto
to be acc 
to the arcr’s 

1n the

Use*ha
Jus dlvlnum 

sphere of discipline would doubtlese 
have a most wholesome effect.—Pres
byterian Standard.

The
said to he the facts 

The Living 
paper, tells of an 
ty as follows: "A 
a regular attendai 
Ings, was In a hos 
of death. She sent : 
later and sought baptism at 
He was. of course, 
her. hut he might 
she would have ‘the baotl

hindi 
tell her 
the Met
stance: "Mrs. A. Is 
wants certain

Church, the Episcopal 
other case of difflcul-WHEN DISCOURAGED.

By C. H. Wetherbe.

n Is In a c 
len he Is thoroughly 
d It Is because he is 

be inclined to slacken his zeal 
for the Lord, and exercise less faith 
In God, and pay -smaller heed to di
vine things. A merely nominal Christ
ian Is very likely to abandon his pro
fession of religion at a time of pun
gent discouragement. It has been so 
in thousands of Instances. The pro
fessed Christians have felt that they 
could no longer endure 
lence, and so they quit and made no 
further effort to live the Christian

*od.

advice to the

prized woman, 
of Baptist meet- 

~ ve peril 
prist mln- 
hls hands.

f th Baptistcritical
dis-

M i a Christieny
itlo

couraged, an unable to Immerse 
have told her that 

ism of de- 
It andsince she wished for 

ered from having 
so: Instead, he 
hodlst mlnste

was
it. He did not 
sent a note to 

r. saying, In sub- 
at the hospital, aryj- 

mlnlstratlons which I 
cannot give her. Please to see her and 
do what she wishes." The Methodist 
went, baptized her by affusion, and 
she recovered. Then naturally she left 
the Anabaptists and turned Method
ist."

Now we do not belle 
ance would be instltu 
llgutory on all which Is attended with 
so much external difficulty and confu
sion as Is immersion, and our study 
of the Word and Providence of God 
makes us certain that the true form 
of baptism Is th 
press the 
Holy Spirit 
our hearts.

such on exper-

11 fe.
saddening to a 

But I have a 
Christian for

his help In times of discourage 
Let him take it for granted that he 

such feeling. I 
! In this world. It

All such cases 
genuine child of O 
word of

*ve that an or 
ted and made ob-

dln-

ever been
Discipline is a lost art. We still 

have our definitions of an offence, and 
r rules of process against offenders, 
e feel no longer bound to call offen

ders to account. The sense of a di
vine obligation Is wanting. Our Pres
byterian machinery Is still Intact, but 
there Is no motive power to set that 
part of It In morion which has to do 
with vindicating the honor of Christ 
and promoting the purity of the 
church. We are not under the con
straint of a divine requirement to run 
this part of the machinery, and in as 
much as the running of It Is disagree
able. producing painful friction, we 
let It stand still. Gradually the world 
has crept into the church until now, 
In most of our large cities no line can 
be recognised between those who pro
fess to serve God. or those who pro
fess to serve Him not. Elders and 
deacons patronize the theatre and look 
at and listen to the worst that daring 
managers venture to offer them. 
Bridge-whist, with accompanying priz
es. is the common entertainment pro
vided by church members and adver
tised unbhishlngly In the social col
umns of the newspapers. When public 
balls are announced on State occasions, 
church offloials are not un frequently 
announced as patrons and participants. 
If a church member can keep out of 
the police courts, and avoid Indict
ment by the grand Jury, he Is not like
ly to have any trouble with the church

Perhaps It would not be a bad out
come of the present Calvin celebra
tions If they should result In putting 
a little of Calvin's seal for purity both 
of doctrine and practice Into those who 
nominally bear rule In the church. 
M>uch will be said In praise of Cal
vin’s work In Geneva, his transform
ing that notoriously wicked city into 
a cdty flamed for Its sobriety and mor- 

It is easy to point out how It 
was done and to extol the courage of 
the great reformer who put hls Ilfs 
la peril In order to do It.

i awill have hours of 
an attendant of life 
is connected with the frailty of human 
nature. What shall one do at 
time? Keep on doing full duty. Pray 
as earnestly as possible. It Is Ju it 
the time to pray. I 
necessary for one to pray then than 
It Is at some other time, for It Is a 
danger point. Pray that you may not 
lose the spirit and exercise of prayer. 
Pray that you may continue to pray. 
It Is when one Is discouraged that he 

mpted to think that there Is no use 
Is continuing to pray. Satan says 

t Is needless to pray any 
he Bible say th

W to lm- 
of the

al of 
fact of t

upon us for cleansing of

sprinkling, 
he deecent

ndeed. It Is more
The Western Recorder, a Baptist 

paper, reports the following case, and 
Comments upon It adversely: "Seven 
were to be Immersed at the close of 
the meetings he d 
There were two mil 
had been ordained.
The ordained man 
right ar 
brother

by two churches 
ministers: one o:„ .

e other not.

.The 
was

but had not been

lurches

with
m. and could not Immerse, 
who had not been ordained 

'large and brawny/ but had not oe< 
authorized as yet to administer bap
tism. Both of them 'went down Into 

water.' The crippled minister stood 
11 and the strong minister brought 

: candidates one at a time to him, 
and the crippled minister lifted hls 
hand, 'said the ceremony/ and the 
strong minster ‘put them under.* " It 
Is hard to determine whether this Is 
more pi 
believing,

'll, the sight o 
to c. . .me to recoil.

Is te 
In h! 
that I
but God and t 
ought always to pray, and 
faint.

Perhaps you have been praying for 
the recovery of a sick one; you become 
discouraged because at times that one 
seems to be getting worse, Instead of 
better; but pray, even then, for with 
God all things are possible.

You may be praying for the con- 
slon of a member of your family; 

you get discouraged because there are 
times when he or she seems harder 
In heart than formerly; but mind not 
that; pray all the harder, and exercise 
more faith when you are discouraged 
than when you are encouraged. You 
say that you cannot—you *an If you 
determine to. Abraham did, Paul did, 
and you can. This Is one way to grow 
In faith.

the
stil
the

athetlc or ludicrous. Certainly, 
as we do, from the Scrlp- 
t no such Is called 

calculated
turer., 
for t ” "it11!,1

ments of the New Testa- 
Impllclty Itself. The cup 

re taken to 
Supper for 

sprinkled 
or forehead 

iptlsm which 
"s people and

The sacra 
ment are *
and bread of the feast we 
be elements of the Lord's 
all lauds and ages, and the 
water on the bare face 
Is the true form of the ba 
has been provided for God 
their little ones of all centuries and 
climes. Where there are manufactur
ed obstructions to 'he simplicity of 
the gospel they should be swept away 
by those who wish to be In line with 

lnd of Christ.—Herald and Pres-

Dr. Cook, the discredited discoverer, 
of the North Pole, according to a 
private despatch received In Ottawa, 
I» raid to be hiding In a small town in 
Northern Quebec, In a hotel In the 
Lake St. John region. He keeps, It 
Is said, very much to himself, never 
going among the other guests, and has 
hls meals sent to hls room. Dr. Cook's 
brother has given out that he Is at pre
sent In Europe. A number of reports 
are at present In circulation havl 
reference to the whereabouts of

large grain of salt!

mself Imagines 
one ever traveled that road 

before. But If he would take the 
trouble to look, he would find the 
footprints of others all along the way.

One who thinks for nla Is. mg
Dr.

They will all be taken with n
But who

-L

4?
A
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The Quiet Hour

“ WHAT SHE HATH
By - jpe Isbell.

THE .APT..M ANOJEMPTAT.ON bjr ÿJt^ST. %
sin In yleullng to this temptatl n 

As John was baptising In .he region wouid be found In'courting danger for
of the Jordan, Jesus came Into hto a end. Christ repels the sug-
congregajllon and presented Himself gestion with tiLe worda, "Thou shall
as a candidate for baptism. Jonn not tempt the Lord thy Ood."
recognised the greatness of the Christ The final temptation was to the ex- eyebrows, 
and felt that It was not fitting that he e^ge 0f power. Christ Is Shown ail •• i was
should receive baptism by human lhe kingdoms of the world and their ter sa
hands In the presence of the Christ gj0ry Then Satan promises him these mutter. He said w-e ought to give
ÏÎSÎÎ manner* suddenly changea u he wfll render him dl- ^hat we have to the ■vrv'c.o^Ood.
Yesterday he had spoken in tones of Jln honor. At first thought this no matter what It Is. But re so
touldea but in Jesus’ preaence he be- Ration seem, the weakest of th. ^r we haven t anything to give, have 
comes modest and deferential. He yiree. it seen.s the almost despairing „• w poor my dear; but there
«cHlm., "I h.v. need, O Chrt-t t„ ltt„mpt 8ala„. Yet, Perbape. to ott than we
be baptised of Thee, and contest Thou chllBt It was the strongest of the £re perhaps you can think of some-
to me?" John would retire and leave three temptations. It was not the ^ we can give, if yon think hard."
his work In the hapds of one whose possession of power but the use to Ruth did " think hard," for her
greatness he recognises and whose Which he might have put It, that would heart had been touched by this sermon
character he honors. But Jesus set at constitute the temptation. He could of tbelr kind pastor,
rest all hesitation and questioning, have used It for blessing the world. Next day she came to her mother
saving, "Suffer It now. for thus It J»e- But he would not forego the cross wjth a bright face. " I know what it
oumeth us to fulfil all righteousness. a moment the words leap from hla i8, mother—Its Brownie."

miMtlon may perplex us as to ilpa, ‘Thou shall Worship the Lord Her mother looked puzzled or aâfïH™a -ms
hU spiritual life require the ordinance how^ of my Qod Now. Brownie, the horse, and the
which he honored. The reason for whilst exclaimed, My. Qod, my Oodj oJd battered phaeton, were the only
Jesus’ baptism may be found In his why hist thou forsaken me. thlngg left them from better days, and
dealrs to place himself near to our tem^ itlon ends In vlotorjr, CArls these were a source of constant delight
fallen and^ sinful humanity. Bon of crK "It la finished; and the return- tQ ^ ch1idren, who spent most of
rirvt mot less and undeflled, he would |„g jun looks down on a world re- th<dr vacation time driving about the

E^%aMe°L^«"'.r£ " ^------------
m°?h t“».b07u.e“rbell:;«LU1îorbtdhî WHAT WILL YOU DO. hT*b.to 'ÏÏ^m'Î." Smith.

unjust. Bo Chrlat man's What will you do with the He» Year? ", ume" vôuMn"t 1*ko and take her
Jordan aa man'» mediator, aa man a Tl)e question la asked to-day, „„t riding with Brownie?"
representative In ali point» To you who are travelling onward •• You could, ideed; and
touched human life. John, In the ho To the land that is far away; any day. I am glad my
of Christ’s baptism, bears testimony The ol(| year has gone forever, la taking thought
to his elnlessness. But a higher wit- r has bid you a last adieu, her tenderly,
ness was given to his divinity. No 0h, children dear! consider

» the ordinance administered What will you do with the new? 
were opened and the 

Spirit of Ood, to the form of a dove, 
descended and rented upon the 
of Jesus while a voice from the un-

wae heard, 'Thle la my beloved Uft up your eoul In 
“n to whom l am well pleaaed." Truet yourself to hie 

There are queetlon. thal here ,u«- ^Sl^ywori’
geet themeelvee aa r*‘rd*.‘‘‘L^ÏTÙrè Cloeîr preae to hla aide, 
cance of this symbolism. In Scripture 
the dove is the symbol of peace and 
reconciliation. The dove brought to 
Noah the leaf which was the presage 

pe and gladness. So Christ was 
.uthor of peace and hope to a 

er the bap- 
atton, Christ

"What Is It, Ruth?" Inquired 2fra. 
Gray of her ten-yvar-old daughter, 
who stood gating Intently out of tne 
window, a little wrinkle between her

as thinking of what the minis, 
id In his sermon yesterday,

id you may go 
little daughter 

’• kissingfor others.

When Ruth made her errand known 
to Mrs. Smith, she was put through a 
cat' Mem of questions by the querulous 
old lady, as to the reliability of her 
horse and her ability to manage him.

Ruth protested Inw ardly, for " who
ever heard of Brownie doing anything 
bad?" she thought.

Having satisfied the old lady’s 
doubts and fears, they set out for the 
drive. Down the long, familiar street, 
past the homes of old friends, at 
whose doors they made an occasional 
call, over the river bridge, every foot 
of the way as the face of a friend to 
her, the frail, lonely woman drank It 
all In greedily. It was food to her

When alighting at her own door, she 
said: "God bless you, my" child. You 
have given me new life,’’ Ruth felt 
that she had received 
pay.

Tills

sooner was
than the heavens New Yeara happy 

xlous care?
wlah for 

one an
Do you w 

Without 
Then turn to the face of Jesus, 

i prayer; 
keeping; 

i your guide, 
in his vineyard,

head

a holy New Year? 
Master’s feet, 

Spirit

iah for 
at the

Do you w:
Then alt

And ask for His Holy 
To guide your faltering feet; 

Then, resting upon his promise, 
Without a doubt or fear,

You may step out with gladness 
Into the fair New Year.

of ho;
the a
troubled world, 
tlsm there came the tempta 
was led ol the Spirit Into the wilder
ness and there tempted ol the devil.
After he had fee ted for forty dey», the 
devil made appeal to him through 
hunger. He proposed that Chrlet 
should turn the atones Into breed. The 
Bin of yielding to the temptation would 
be the dtetruet of hie heavenly Fath- 
er’a care. Qod had promised to care 
for his well-beloved son. If need be, 
he would send angels from heaven for 
his defence. If Christ should by his 
own power turn the stones Into bread, 
he would by his flat oppose the sov
ereignty of his father In heaven.
Christ does not hesitate. The tempta
tion Is Immediately repelled. The Sa
viour exclaims, "I have the power to 
turn stones Into bread. But man has 
higher needs than bread. It were bet- *he 
ter that a man should die than dis
honor God.”

The second Temptation le J*®"
sumption. The devil suggests to Christ United PresbvterlanIt Is probable 
that he use his power in woritlng a that we do not think of the patience of 
miracle for display, by casting hlmswr Qod ^ much M *e should, we think of
down from the pinnacle of the temple. hlg ,ove t>ut do not always con-
Thus at once he would gain the favor glder how bi8 i0ve is tried by our
of the people. "And here." exclaims waywardne8s. Patience Is tender-

. "Is Scripture to encourage neM oombtned with love. It is a
•He shall give his angels charge recornltton of our weakness, of our
thee; in their hands they shall immaturity, our ignorance, of the

manv things that tend to make us for
getful. We are but children vet. and 
our Father bears with us day by day, 
waiting until we trust Him more and 
come nearer to him. "The God of Pa
tience" la a precious name for him 
whose love we try so much.

But aft

the best kind of
8PARK8 FROM OTHER ANVILS.

was the beginning of many 
Philadelphia Westminster : —Theplogy similar drives during the long delight-

an
should agree and eomeUme. do. wen.,,™

’ had lived there all 
w every spot. Now, 
about and they re- 

of their youthful 
he Interesting tales 

those far-away 
Interested 11b

I
ns" there

And many 
and^knevPresbyterian Standard The way to the,

Induce the unconverted and careless to M ehe 
to church is alwava an Interest- called 

lng question. Those Imbued with the dayBi many were t 
Spirit of the Maker have the matter they told- her of tl
under consideration freouently. No Ruth was such an
doubt many are thinaing about this the pleasure was eq 
as well ns manv other Important things But. best of all. 
for the opening of tne approaching Dorothy, a little crippled girl, of her 
... we butt in to say that one of own age. Then the dollies could go.

best wavs If not the very best, is too, and occasionally Ted. if he prom-
f°r the member, of our cherche, to go ^«be^ond. ^nd such «£**£*» 
to church themeelv . they were princesses; the shabby old

phaeton a rose, and Brownie a butter
fly. Dollies could talk, and Ted was 
their prince.

The happy days sped away, and 
cold and snow came Instead, when 
Brownie must spend much of the time 
In his warm stall, munching hay; but 
the seeds of love and thoughtfulness of 
others had taken root In Ruth’s heart, 
and were to bear the fruit of kind 
deeds unto others all through her life.

the scenes

great to both, 
loved to take

'

i
Satan
you;

•8. 8. Lesson for January 9.—The 
tatlon of JeeuB.— 

Golden Text:
The Chinese Government has sent a 

circular note to the Powers 
against Russia's claims to t 
ac.in'nietratlon over the Manchurian 
railway zones.

j
Baptism and Tempt
Matt. 1:11-17; 4:1:11- _ ,
"In that He Htmiell hath «uttered, 
being tempted He le able to euocor 
them that are tempted."—Heb. 1:1».

protesting 
ho right of

h

-W.
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GOD'S MERCY. BRINGING OTHERS TO CHRIST.*

By Robert E. Spear.
THE VIRILITY OF THE BIBLE.
Our Bible was not Intended primarily 

to be Intoned In cathedral service or 
languidly perused In a ladles' boudoir.
It ' » meant to grapple with the con-
eclt ice of tlhe world, to "have domin
ion over the earth and subdue It." It

uftlns^hls No limit to height, length or bread
;;:rs «à *2.* u <=“ °ure-
dulgence of the Orient. It has roused 
the Germans to defy the chief powers 
of the helrarohy, and the English to 
telleve that resistance to tyrants Is 
the service of God. And to do this It 
has needed more than a spray of rose
water. It h
burn, an imagary that ^an "harrow 
up the soul" with terror, und a pro
phetic pow 
• erltable '

By Geo. W. Armstrong.
I will sing of the mercy of God,

Bo boundless. so rich and so free; 
Revealed lu the gift of His Bon 

sinner lllre me.

There Is no order of men In the 
Christian church to whom the work of 
bringing others to Christ Is con ined. 
We have ministers In the church and 

a divinely appointed place 
work to do. The first duty 

of their lives Is to be to bring men to 
Christ. But that duty Is not theirs 
alone. It belongs to every Christian. 
It Is the first duty of the sexton o< the 
church, of the mason who laid Its 
foundation, and the carpenter who 
made Its doore and of every 
who meets within Its walls, 
common duty of all Chrl;

We 'cannot delegate our responsibil
ity to others. We cannot hire men to 
carry It for us. Each one of ue must 
he a worker for Christ, and while our 
work may be making shoes or keeping 
house or cooking or farming or serv
ing the city df the nation, this cannot 
be all our work. Part of It, and the 
fundamental part, 1s the duty of bring
ing others to the Bavlour.

To rar wm a
nllhamltbs

to
th-

I will sing of the mercy of God, 
Bo tender, so true and so great 

So manifold—none need despair, TLhl per
theBo Infinite—none can

I 'will sing of the mercy of God, 
Confined not to time or to place,

It reaches creation’s vast bound, 
Secured by God's covenant grace.

1 will sing of the mercy ot uJ, 
Renewed every morning In love,

Yet constant, abiding and Arm- 
Dual pledge from my Father above.

3as needed a rugged vocab- 
hetorlc tha* can stab and

wer than can descend as a 
r of God" upoi. the"hammer of <

. ad of hypocrite and usurper Mia 
simonlac. The hypersensitive and dam
per critics who now And the Bible to.1 
earnest to be palatable, and too frank 
to be In good form, forget that their 
fathers would have never left the wor
ship ot Odin and Thor, and the delights 
of piracy and bloodshed, had It not 
been for the sledge-hammer blows 
dealt by the Bible to those sins which 
have especially beset our Anglo-Saxon 
blood. We had better expurgate some 
newspaper reports of proceedings In 
the court room before we attempt to 
Improve the Scripture! — Preeld 
Faunce. of Brown University, In Van 

rden Magasine.

I will sing ot the mercy of God, 
The sprin 

Sole
mg and the crown of my Joy, 

ground of my hope and my trust, 
Of true blessing without an alloy.

1 will sing of the mercy of God,
May Its power magnlAed in me be; 

until life's

If we really love others we will try 
to bring them to Christ. Even If there 
were an order of men to whom the 
work of bringing men to Christ should 
be committed, they would do only a 
small part of It. The mothers would 
do far more. Just as they do far more 
now. than any special body of religi
ous workers can do, and not only mo
thers would still try to bring others to 
Christ, but every man who truly 
some one would seek to bring 
other person to the best Friend l

latest hour,
I'll rejoice till His glory I see.

I will sing of the mercy of God,
TUI mercy no more 1 shall need;

Till the crown takes the place ot the

And glo 
London,

From now

* thatNo

ary to grace shall succeed. 
Ontario.

SQUARING THE FAILURE.
When a person bas utterly failed, 

to help him may be to 
much oonAdence In him 
had never failed. God 

method to help ue from our 
ures a great deal oftener than we 

of the hlerirchy, and the English to 
dealt out to ue only condemnation, and 
instant condemnation, every time that 
we fail In hie sight, we should not last 
long. Yet that la the way we are In
clined to treat each other. And that 
is ope reason why we help each other 
so much lees than we might. A man 
who was falling badly In 
undermine character wi 
given a halt In foie 
squarely on "his feet, faced right about, 
and enabled to replace his defeats with 
victories, by the fact that God sent 
him, not condemnation, but blessing 
of a rich and undeserved sort, 
have all had that experience at our 
Htavenly Father's hands. He trusts 
and encourages us a hundred times for way.
once that he rebukes or condemns. church members getting their feel- 
Why should we not help others toward ings hurt! Ridiculous! A maiden losing 
victory toi God's own way? her temper because the wind Alps a

-------  rose petal In her face! Think of it, a
The Old Testament was the Bible of professed follower of the meek Jesus 

It was infallible for his getting angry with a fellow disciple! 
purposes. He did, to be sure, reinter- And usually over a mere trifle. “f
prêt or apply Its teachings to the life Pray what does Christianity mean If ® . 8houid tell a
of his day, In accordance with the de- not a little forbearance? Nine times i Father

of the day, but he nowhere In ten the offender meant no offense at of his own love of uod as raineror me a y. You fanc,ed m when none wae m- ot Christ as Saviour, end of his
tended. You are Just supersenstlve. experience of the love of God and the

u have lots more feelings than rell- grace of Christ. We do not need to
on argue. It Is better far not to be dr. wn

™ Even if offense Is Intended, you ought Into argument. We do not need lu
to have enough of the Chir.it spirit to preach. There Is a place for preach-
take no notice to It. Now, don't get ing, but others can do that better than
your feelings hurt any more. Be we can, and conversation with a friend 
ashamed of yourself and make youreslf 18 not the place for It. All that we
behave.—Cumberland Presbyterian. need to do is simply to talk sincerely

about the Father and the Bavlour. and
ery Spirituality 1. the .«'ret ot power tor ot our "«^.“'‘^'"-"'‘‘^‘soirlt’iu' 
her Ood7 -, » £ & ST aSK rïît, ÏÏT

Christ rebuked any other the truth home to the heart and draw y when He .aid" 'he other child to the Father, who
Lord, Lord, and do love» and desire», 
which I command

If we really love Christ we will try 
to bring people to Him both for Ills 
sake and for theirs—both because of 
Ills command and because His love 
within us will be os a burning Are. As 
an old writer of the Church of Eng- 

"Wouldn’t It be fortunate," remark- land has said: "The Christian church 
ed I, "If they coul«' he treated as are I? a society, a brotherhood, a fellow-
those who have endldtls, and cut ship. The very character of Its Uv
off their sore fee i?" coiporatlon contains a command for

"Indeed It wot , assented he. "And Its extension. The very end of Its ex-
I'd be willing to pay the cost of opérât- latence Is the conversion of the whole

world to communion with itself. Chris- 
It Is a

the best way 
■how Just as 
as though he 

this

FEELING HURT.
ny of my members have been 
rlth one another," said a pas

tor. 'They have had their feelings 
hurt."
at outs wfaH

my members." 
feelings.

full-grown man saying such a 
It's like a child. And he oug. t 

treated like a child, a naughty 
ipanked and put to bed simper- 
What's the sense of one's t 

ing his feelings around with hi 
they are so easily hurt? Bet 
them at home. A kid with a « 
has sense enough to keep out

Ing on some of 
"He hurt myways that

as unexpectedly jde^ 
failures, put lh|n

Tut! The tlanlty Is the world’s leaven;
wing light. It Is a diffus!ve love; 

ery member of the Christian 
is called to be a herald and achurch

preacher of its faith. The love of 
Christ constrains him; that with which 
he Is baptized la as Are, and will burn, 
and burning It will enlighten and in
flame. A man who has fel 
ing of the gospel In his own soul cr"- 
not but be anxious to impart It to .Ha 
brethren. In every Chrlstla 
be assured. Christianity 
missionary, and, If need be. a new 
martyr.

beto
boy, s 
less. rry- 

im, when 
ter leaveWe

'of t the bless-
the

n heart.
will find a new

Jesus, and ery Christian can be a win- 
uls. All that Is necessary Is 

friend

cast reproach upo
Cumberland Presbyterian:—There is 

no doubt that Christianity Is unique 
and incomparable among religions; 
and, because It Is that, It Is our obliga
tion to oreach to the wor'd’s millions.
And in doing this we follow the best 
examples and the highest authorltl s 
Christ and His apostles had no Inten- 

that the religion of the Gospel 
should be but one among 
other tree was to fall, 
creed was to crumble, every 
kingdom was to give place to th 
quei Ing Kingdom of He

N. Y. Christian Tntellige 
sary to greater activity 
HOBS In soul-saving work, 
signed to be the work of every soul al
ready saved, Is an estimate of the m- 

lte valve and lost condition of every 
unredeemed soul, gained from ®a" 
vtour's point of view. Then will Chris 
tlans everywhere be Intent as He wa£ 
upon their salvation, and pray and seek 
and strive and sacrlAce and even suf
fer as He did that they might be saved.
With a conscious burden of souls will my 
be given an ardent passion for souls. lady.

Yo
Ik

tlon many. Ev 
every ot

the humble 
God’s will.
Idea of sp 
"Why call 
not the things 
you?"

Irltuallt

ncer:—Neces- 
and earnest- 
which Is de-

DAILBIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—The preacher (I. Cor. 9:18-27). 
Tues.—The Christian (Acts 8:1-8). 
Wed.—The friend (Mark 2:1-12). 
Thurs—By word (Luke 4:16-30).
Frl.—By example (I. Tim. 4:6-16).
Sat.—By the Spirit (John 16:5-11; Acts 

2:87).

The acts of breathing which I per- 
ormed yesterday will not keep me 

alive to-day; 1 must continue to 
breathe afresh every moment, or ani
mal life ceases. In like manner, yes
terday's grace and spiritual strength 
must be renewed, and the Holy Spirit 
must continue to breathe on my 
from moment to moment, In order to 
my enjoying the consolations, and to 
my working the works, of God.—Top-

(lii

•Y. P. Topic, Sunday, Jan. 9, 1910: 
Bringing others to Christ. Who should 
do It? How Is it done? John 1:16-61.

j —I
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Cbt Deelelûi pmbçttrUi THIN ICI. MAN NIED8 THE SABBATH.
The Sabbath was made for man, not 

man for the Sabbath!" said the Divine 
Redeemer. Man neede It. He needs It 
to recuperate the waste which six 
days* labor has brought to hie physi
cal eystem. He needs it to rest his 
mind, which the worry and 'are of 
business hae more or less depre* »ed. 
He needs Its sacred time to meditate 
on his relations to Ood, his fellow-men 
end eternity; and to enable him to 
jcln with hie fellows In acts of devo
tion to his Creator and Preserver. He 
needs it that he may have time to 
cultivate that self-respect and those 
social endearments which the busy 
toll of six days forbids.

The Church aiso reeds It that she 
may observe tihe ordinances committed 
to her by her Divine Head, and to af
ford her opporturlty to teach thoee 
truths which are essential to her exist
ence, and the welfare of men both In 
time and eternity.

The State also needs It that her citi
zens may learn their duties to one an
other, their obligations to sochty, and 
other, their obligations to so-

At this time of year, our rivers and 
ponds are becoming coated with a thin 

OTTAWA covering which Is very tempting to 
the adventurous small boy. He feels 
like an explorer when he sees how far 
out he can venture without getting In.

The small boy hae many bref n of 
a larger growth, who are cor. .nually 
making the same experiment. They do 
not mean actually to run Into sin, but 
they like to see how far they can pos
sibly go without breaking through in
to heinous sin. The young man play
ing with the wine cup, or, to be lees 
figurative, sipping the beer mug, is 
one of th class. The young woman, 
going Just as far as possible In a
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MINION PRESBYTERIAN. fe.'l like adventurous explorers, flnd-

When the addreea 
e hanged, send the old

of your paper le to be Ing out the wayg of the world, but. In 
reality, they are only venturing on 
very thin Ice.

In a subtler form this danger fre
quently attacks the Intellect. There 
Is a fascination for many a young man 
about sceptical Inquiry and specula
tion. Such a one finds It pleasant to 
believe that he Is beyond his conserva
tive neighbors, and he lays the flatter
ing unction to his soul that he Is "In 
advance of his times," and that he Is 
unappreciated because those around 
him cannot understand hls position. 
It Is worth * Mle for this adventurous 
thinker to seriously Inquire whether 
he really Is an explorer of new do
maine of truth, or whether he 1s only 
rashly treading upon thin Ice, which 
may give way at any time and plunge 
him into a muddy pool, whose shallow
ness has been measured a thousand 
times In the past.

address.

l\Letters should be eddreeeed:—
THE DOMINION PRE8BYT£RIAN,

P. O. Drawer 568, Otv.wa.
C. BLACKETT RUBlNBoN,
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clety, and their duty for 
science' sake to obey the laws for 
conscience' sake to obey the lawe of 
the land. And it may be that even the 
lion on our railroads and In our work
shops needs It, to regain that soildlty 
and strength which constant use tends 
to destroy. The voice of Nature may, 
therefore, well mingle with the voices 
of men, and botih In unison with our 
Divine Creator, proclaim, "Remember 
the Sabbath day, to keep it holp!" 
Yes, we need Its hallowing Influences 
to prepare us for the labors and duties 
of time and for the enjoyment of 
eternity. And that we may incite you 
to use your Influence to maintain It 
In oui own community, to our country, 
and the world, we ask you to meditate 
on some of the results which would 
Inevitably follow Its abrogation as a 
day of reel, as a sacred day, and a 
non-legal day In our land.

1. Ignorance, crime, and barbarism 
would be promoted by Its abrogation.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1919

The colony of Newfoundland has, by 
local option, banished the bar from 
every district, with one exception, out
side the city of St. Johns.

I

The death occurred at Halifax on 
the SOth Inst, of Rev. Dr. John Currie, 
professor of Hebrew in the Pine Hill 
College. He was In hls 81st vear. The 
deceased was born In Tatamagouche, 
N.8., and was educated In Scotland. 
He spent some years In the active 
ministry In Nova Scotia before being 
appointed to the Chair of Hebrew and 
Exegesis at Pine Hill, 
cognized as an able Hebrew scholar. 
Dr. Currie leaves eight children.

A FALSE ESTIMATE OF SIN.

There Is In our day an unhealthy 
sentiment abroad concerning sin. Per
son» style It as simply a “misfortune," 
an “Idiosyncrasy," a "weakness," or 
•‘foible." In many quarters, society

He was re

winks at It. unless the offender loses 
hls reputation; 
aside It is not

During hls recent visit to Britain 
the Hon. R. Lemieux, Postmaster- 
General, made arrangement for the 
exchange of parcels between the United 
Kingdom and Canada at a considerably 
reduced rate. For many years past 
the charges have been 16 cents for the 
first pound, or a fractloi. of a pound, 
and 12 cents for each subsequent pound. 
The rate has now been reduced to a 
uniform rate of 12 cents per pound, 
with a maximum limit of weight of 11 
pounds for a parcel. The reduction 
takes effect at once.

and then If he Is cast 
because of hls vlleneas, 

but because that vileness has become 
generally known. With them charac
ter Is nothing: reputation Is 
thing. A recent writer in a 
paper remarks: "A lady said 
once. I demand good manners before 
good morals from my j 
Bad morals can be hidden; 
nera cannot." It Is probable this state
ment expresses the feelings of not a 
few. With them It Is more heinous 
violate the rulee of etiquette than to 
sin against God. Polish Is more sought 
after than principle. And so there are 

while

2. Demoralization, as respects mor- 
als, would ensue.

8. Political demoralization would re
sult from It.

4. Civil and religious liberty would 
be destroyed.

6. Infidelity and communism would 
to be promoted.

6. The wages of the laborer would be 
Itseened.

acquaintances, 
bad man-

7. Disease would be Increased.
8. The Judgments of God would be 

brought down upon the nation.
re_ In view of all these weighty con- 
in sidérations every patriotic (not to eay 

Christian) Canadian should aid In ev
ery lawful way the effort* being put 
forth by the Lord's Day Alliance for 
the conservation of Divinely appointed 
day of reel, the Sabbath made for 
man.

courted In society those wh 
they are so polite as almost t 
their own shadow, are so vile that It 
would he becoming In them to cry 
"Unclean! unclean!" We are thus 
minded of the state of society 
France Just 
olutlon when

to,
o b

ARev. R. B. Waterman, of Carp» who
has been freely criticized for hls op
position to the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement, does not wish to have even 
a ".bowing acquaintance" with minis
ters outside the Anglican "Catholic"
Church and, of course, declines to re
cognize ‘sister churches." To recog
nize, he says, would be to surrender 
the Anglican position aa a Catholic 
church; and he will not fo&ternlze 
where he cannot recognize. He re
joices that the bishops do not constitute the of peace will sing

. . ... „ , .. But It will come In spite of ththe church of Ood; If they favor the toth coun<trle. wh0 M
movement he repudiates them. We Interest In preventing It. 
are glad that no Presbyterian minis
ter Is compelled to associate, much 
lees fratranlze, with the present incum
bent of the Carp Anglican church, who 
certainly but Imperfectly represents 
the spirit of hls Master!

1
vloua to the great Rev- 
wae taken as a mlxlm 

that "manners are morals." God have 
mercy on society when sin Is lightly 
thought of. when In Us estimation 
"vice Itself loses half Its evils by losing 
all Its grossness."

|PU

The British and German Govern
ments are trying to find a basis of co
operation on certain 
includes the question

The Laymen's Missionary Move
ment Is planning a series of eight con
ferences In the cities of Ontario 
through January and February. The 
first meeting will be held at Stratford 
on Jan. 6 and 7, and one following at 
Woodstock on Jan. 12 and 11, and then 
at Guelph on Jan. 18 and 18.

| otolems, if it“of armaments,

ve a selfish

Insanity Is greatly Increasing In Ja
pan. This on authority of Dr. K. 
Salto, director of the Aojama Hospital 
for Insane, who gives advancing civil
ization with its added worries over 
business cares, as the principal cause.

To be systematic with the grocer and 
not with God Is not holding things In 
proper proportion.

:
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THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW YEAR
9

LITERARY NOTES.
We have received from Messrs. S. 

W. Partridge, of London, the January 
Issues of The British Workman and 
The Family Friend, both full of useful 
and entertaining reading, fully Illus
trated. In the latter publication are 
given the opening chapters of a new 
story, "Roden's Choice," by Annie 8.

THE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER.
In a well considered article In itsThe tnfli eri. e of • good religious 

newspaper a» a co tant visitor In 
the family, we think Is greatly under
rated.
and Is a constant Invlgorator of the 
family thinking.

In a well-conducted religious news
paper there are many points discussed 
In brief articles, and much Information 
communicated from sources to which 
ft * of the readers themselves have 
access. It : vy require only ten min
utes to read and possess what It may 
have cost the writer half a dav to 
produce. What an amount of labour Is 
thus r.\ tented In a single sheet 1 
Can such a collection of valuable mat- 
tei he read, week after week, without 
exerting a very decided Influence on 
the road?

Making all allowance for anv Indif
ferent matter which even a religious 
paper may contain, there Is enough of 
a truly valuable character furnished 
during the vear to render it cheaper. 
In a pecuniary point of view, than 
any similar amount of matter contain
ed In books. While the paper should 
not set aside the use of books, its value 
ought not to be overlooked, as It minis
ters to our ever-recurring wants, and 
refreshes the mind In those hours that 
lie between business or more system •

dlffer-

last Issue for the old year, the 8t 
Mary's Journal offers the following 

It Is regular food for the mind, timely suggestions to Its readers:
Bu. It Is the future which presents 

the real problem. After all, our study 
of the past Is only of value as It 
■hows us mistakes, and sins of omis
sion and comn lesion, to avoid for 
the future. What do we Intend to do 
with our Uves this next year? That 
is the crucial question. If we mere
ly intend to live, we might as well 
belong to the vegetable kingdom. The 
elm that shadows your porch will 
do as much as that. If we only Intend 
to enjoy the golden bubbles of the 
moment, without plan or thought, 
ne n ig v as ar • l have been born 
butterflies or song birds. Human 
being, however, are expected to do 
more than drift with the breexes 
of chance that blow upon them, no 
matter how softly they fall upon the

The person who plans the cam
paign of the future 1s far more apt 
to achieve than the careless-minded 
who lets each day solve Its own 
problem. We set a task to children, 
for we think that if they do not 
work by programme they will not 
accomplish much. Now, if this Is a 
good rule for the child who Is dis
tracted from more serious tilings by 
play, why Is it not a good rule also 
for the adult who Is equally dis
tracted from mental enrichment by 
work? Most of us have to give a

From Messrs. Caseel and Company 
(Toronto and London) are received the 
December numbers of Cassell's Maga
sine. the Quiver, the Girl's Berlin and 
Little Folks, all richly suggestive of 
the holiday season, and ell beautifully 
Illustrated. The periodical literature 
sent out by this old established house 
can be n-commended without reserve. 
Secure sample copies and then make 
dholee of the ones best meeting your 
taste and requirements, 
your bookseller, or address Cassell Co., 
42 Adelaide 8t. West, Toronto.

Ask from

1\
J The Canadian Almanac for 1910, 

sixty-third year of publication, con
tains so much useful Information as 
to make this valuable annual quite 
Ind'.spenaab'e to every professional and 
business man In the country. Indeed, 
If given a place In the home 

farmer from the Atlantic to 
fle our rural friends would

of every 
the Pad
find themselves In possession of a 
book of reference worth many dollars 
Instead of 50 cents. With every 
of the Almanac 1s given a map of 
l.®slng District, showl 
silver region In Onta 
Toronto: Copp Clark Co., Limite 1.

&tlc study.
It Is not a fanciful Idea that a

emible between a family in 
sllglous newspaper Is well 

and regularly read, and one Into which 
such an educational messenger never 

It mav rot be clwa 
the difference, bu 

wavs to exist

c.j.y 
Nlp- 

the famous
enee is disc 
which a re ng

fyf. gical deal of our time and strength
in regard 10 makln« 1 "vln«i ** ,'as,y During the paet
ln r K to persuade ourselves that this Is , i„sue Qj

all that Is necessary to remain alive; hp an ,mpro 
in the same poet- but th

which spent all

describe 
In mauv
to the operations of the Church espec
ially, you feel a wideness and freshness 
In such a family which you find not 
w here the paper is absent How cur It
be otherwise? The very self Is cnees who are at this season
vhlch exclude, a religion. J™"1 making hack upon «he let year with
the family is alreadx a sad cjntrac greatest satisfaction are those
l»on. The absence of J11*1,®" who said to themselves at the begln-
wbich such a paper alone c®*' ff. j ning that they would do thus and so 

ie8. the *mrr°W' Xn during the next year; and then set
exist «till out w,th determination to keep their

pastors know what th,s con-ractedness wonj They may have mapped out 
Is. though it may be difficult to de- a cour>e of readlng. They may have 
scribe It. determined to learn a language not

If any have been tempted by the thelr own They may have taken up 
severity of the times to dismiss their |be history of some epoch and famll- 

paper, we beg them to consider themselves with It. They may
the matter. However much vou may j ave learned something new about 
feel the necessity of economy, you can- their profession, be It farming or 
not afford to suspend your Church what not. But they have done some-
paper. What you save by It In money, thing definite, with the result that

u will certainly lose in that which t.hey are better equipped this New 
much more valuable and precious. Year's than they were the last.

The great design of a religious news
paper Is to do good, not alone by pub
lishing what everybody lielleves, but 
what only a few may believe; publish
ing the latter because the few may 
possibly be In the right, and if they

not, their utterances will at any   .. . „ . .. .
rate serve to awaken thought and ed the $500 poll tax before he would be
elicit profitable discussion; thus help- permitted to p“althl?1>ug?V B 
tng It may be, to preserve religious was accompanied by the Rev. Dr. King, 
opinion from the dangers of stagna- of Pekin University, who had assured 
lion, 
now a

each suoceed- 
appeared to 

the preceding 
• number, In 

pects. Is better 
ecessors. 

w to make

past year ei 
"The Studio" 
vement on 1 

he December

how to mane a
art magazine and readers get the very 
Inst that their skill and experience 
can give them. Go to James Hope it 
Sons for the December Studio, and at 
the same time leave your order for 
1910. During all the months It will be 
to you "a thl

but we shall be 
tlon as the child 
Its time In play. several important 

than any of Its 
Ptibl'dhere know 
art magazine and readers get t

The

to
ng of beauty"—r constant 

source of pleasure. 44 
Square, London.

L< icvster

Current Literature begdns the new 
year with a January number In which 
all the departments are well-sustain
ed. The principal articles are: Live 
Wires In the President’s Message; 
Future of Standard Oil: The Lords' 
side In the Budget case. The World's 
Most Difficult Problem; and the Latest 
Triumph of the Mono-Rail. In "Per- 

a Chinese student, when on gone In the Foreground," a readable 
ay to the convention of the Stu- paper on Premier Asquith with a por- 
Volunteer Movement at Rochester trait; also The Peer who put the Bud

get out of the House of Lords,

Mr. Ch

dent
last week, was turned back at Wind
sor. The Canadian authorities demand-

wlth a
portrait of Lord Lansdowne. The ar
ticles on "Is Roman Catholicism De
clining" and The Real Issue In the 
Christian Science Controversy will 
have many readers.

A
i him there would be no difficulty. Mr. 

Chen is a 
Arbor, M
J. Goforth, our Canadian missionary, 
one of the finest Christian men China 
has produced.
tutor to the sons of LI Hung 
When the Windsor authorities 
him hack, Mr. Chen exclaimed, 
must come to this, China must have a 
great navy and army of her own. Only 
then will these Christian nations res
pect us."

Mr. Goforth, who has been many 
years In China, says uuch Incidents 
are deeply resented by 
people, and do much to harm Can
ada's influence and trade In that Em
pire. Later, ln response to an urgent 
telegram from Mr. Mott, chairman of 
the convention, Mr. Chen went on to 
the convention via Toledo.

It Is probable, therefore, that 
ar.d then we shall Insert an article 

some subscribers whom we es- 
and whose favor we desire to 

have, will not like; and we believe 
that we can afford to trust to the good 
sense of them all for the continuance 
of their kind regards, even though we 

Inadvertently trodden upon

post graduate student at Ann 
leh., and according to the Rev. The Winnipeg Free Press gives poly

glot New Year's greetings to Its read
ers In three different Indian languages, 
English, French, German, Italian, Oae- 

ned He. Danish, Swedish, Icelandic and 
"It Polish, as follows:

He was at one time 
Cha

may have 
their tendereet 
paper that ah 
of view which are consistent . with 
charity towsids God. Thev wish to 
know what other men are thinking, as 
wot! as to see reflected their own pet 
thoughts. They are accustomed to 
suppose that there m 
things of which they 
never thought of, or thought of only 

y; and are therefore willing to 
enlightened by candles which are 
of their own dip.

Mlno-oski-pipon.
Happy New Year.
Buon eapo d’an 
Oladellgt Nlgt 
BUadhna M'halth ur. 
Gluckllches Nena Yahr. 
Ayakarsl-norketjurtoyeh.

N1

ey
allall

the Chinese
ley orka klr Lukkellg 

Une bonne et heurese annee. 
leg Duke De en Lukkellg Nhye Mar. 
Kl-ka-wi-mlvo-ayan oma ka wlkltt- 

waur-ts-klwlck.
Winsxuje nowegu sscsesllwegu rohu.

g ar.ay be good in 
themselves had

be

—A
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TRAVELr* The InglenookSTORIES
POETRY

‘•It doesn't seem hardly warm enough THE SNOW-MAN'8 SECRET.
In the house, Polly. Do you have plen- ,, ap WBU, ha„ stolen my baV 

It was New Tear s Day. There had <y of coal? „ h ld declared Hugh. "I am sure of It. He
been a big storm, and. although the “Jhatii what abm!t*ut. always has wanted It. and tried to
wind had spent Its force, the snow still with 0^r®"eall gone. trade with me several times, and now

steadily. LrsHeîfersa'moît a-shakln’ “with if. gone. I can't And ‘t anywhere '
"Regular winter weather and no mis- sometimes. She had two shawls "Do not speak In such a

take about It," observed Mr. Richard arodun. her When you rung the bell, but way. Hugh.” remonstrated his mothe .
Hunt, as he came In rather noisily. ghe took .em 0ff." "You should he
stamping the snow from his boots, nut Mr Hunt had heard enough—quite another of theft.

ike It. So cold and bracing. enough. jury you might do to the reputation
oM-Wln^T.œ "Tir a/r^oTiiu^lnlSX1^ n«•„£
eatd^sUWerfng Te k^hl. promleehe ««. not 'wglm.^

the sake of the brae g and then he said to his wife, smiling- ,, h hl8 friend and nearest neighbor.
“I think I he"î,y°u„^rya“ * ly. that It was time to "move on. He nodded, and spoke as usual across

going to see old Mrs. Heifer to aay. Polly led them out of the front door. fence but rocelved no answering
Mr. Hunt remarked, as he seated him- Returning to the room, she found the Hugh remained as cold as the
self comfortably. "Have you changed Qld lady ln a rapture of Joy. Wg snow man they had made the first
your mind?” "Look, Polly,” she cried, In a glee Bnowy daya, it was quite as bad at

“Yes. I've changed my mind. I'll that was like a child s school, where they were In the same
have to wait until some other day. And Polly looked and_ Uughed. Wha Hugh was unapproachable, and
Poor old Mrs. Heifer!” she saw was ^“Letter ! mînc2^le a several times Walter caught Ms play-

MT- Hhe sick?” cult, a print of butter, a mince pie, * frowning angrily in his direction."Some other day will do as well-will f r os ted plum cak ^oragn , gr p . J* ^ one *ay at recess he strolled
It not’” she questioned. ““o’h my“" cried Polly, "what a fine near a group of which Hugh was the

"Not If she needs you to-day. Come, J^Year’ we do be havin' after all!” Centre, and heard the weeper, with
get on your wraps and 111 go with Np the grocer’s boy delivered meaning glances in his direction,
you." w ■ . . _ heavily-filled basket and a mes- "Thief!” __ .“Why, Richard Hunt, what s got into a Jj®avUy Walter understood at once. Hugh
vou? I thought you never liked call- 8 • ml'isis Buck Peters sed was accusing him of stealing some-
ing, especially at such places. ^ d bQ h're termorrer mornin’ at eight thing, and evidently ,tlhel_r®8t. .bel*®Y'

"You thought right, my dear, smll- "'clock, sure.” , edMhe story. He clinched hIs flats
Ing pleasantly, “but can you tell me -what for?” asked the amazed Pol- for a minute, and came near striking 
what there is to prevent my turning Hugh, without waiting for an explan-
over a new leaf on New Year’s Day? *--what for?” mockingly. "Why, to _ ation. Then, for he was a self-con- 

She laughed. "It would be a very brlng the ioad 0f coal, of course.” trolled little gentleman, he swallowed
good Idea," she said. "Oh, my! I b’lleve there’s fairies ^is wrath and turned away.

"Well, then, encourage me In It. aroun’—I do so!" And. after closing the From that day he did not try to
"So I will." , door on the grocer’s boy. Polly felt in- make peace with Hugh, and the
She rose at once and was soon ready cltned to stand on her head by way oi misunderstanding became a silent tnis- 

to face the storm, with a basket on her celebrating the delightful new state or ery tQ both Walter did not know 
arm. „ thing*. a . . . ,. th. what the trouble was. and pride for-

"What’s in It?" Mr. Hunt asked, as she left the basket standing In the bade hl.m to try to find out. Hugh 
he relieved his wife of the basket. hall, as it was too heavy for her to a to fear that he had been hasty,

-•Sugar and spice and everything tempt to carry;Jmt sheq cou^ and that maybe his playmate had not
nice." the quoted. the coffee and to°* taken the bat, after all, but pride was

A little maid opened the door when her, also two or three more. strong for him, too, and he had
they reached Mr., Heifer-,. To Mrs ."Oh. Ml- Heifer,^ „ot the courage to take back the

»I guess she’m lonesome. She bin cry- den thawed first; then the huge Icicles
Ing " _ ,'Yml mum " tell from the eaves, one by one. Fln-

Thb weary old face brightened when ..What doea it mean—all that great ally, one morning, Hugh, looklngf from
little Polly led the callers tn, but both ^ . fit Q{ thlnga you’re telling about, the window, exclaimed, Mother^ the 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt were observant, ^nd thfi coal comlng to-morrow?" snow man’s melting."
and read "between the lines” that the ..j dunno-» Sure eno
dear old lady was not only sorrowiui ..Qut wh0 sent the groceries? Who is stovepipe 
but troubled. _ „ going to send the coal?” head.

“1 wish you a Happy New Year, p0lly looked mystified. She stood "What's that I see sticking up
Mrs. Hunt said, taking the thin old boring the toe of her old shoe Into the through his nevH questioned his mo

ulds In a close grasp. rug. Suddenly a light broke over her ther. -a stick ’
"Happy New Year!” Mr. Hunt echo- faCe. , . ____Vml Hugh grew pale, and his blue eyes

ed his greeting as cordial as his wife e. »i guess It’s the Lord, ™a widened.
"Thank you,’’ responded the old lady, aald the Lord ud provide—I heard you mother," he cried remorsefully,

warmly. “ and I wish you both a —an’ he’s done It” ^ "that Is my bat! Walter and I put
Hannv New Year." The old lady folded her hands. ^ lt ln there when we made him! Oh,

T"We had a fine turkey for dinner to- "Bless the Lord, O my soul, she why d,dn.t j aak Walter If he knew
day." said Mr. Hunt, "and I rather «aid. frevently. Mlss Where It was when I first missed it?

ôHSSa-ST......
JS. “tL" emned.—Selected. JJ-* ^^«SToSSÏM

suddenly. "I've thought of an errand --------------------------- — half our quarrels would be made up at
or two." lie said. "I'll not be gone CANCELLATION. once. If we sought an explanation from
IOï?e met the sma'l maid In the hall. Most of us have studied cancellation ^ °J££e Pya0"? ^jSoJw^o Walter'/'
"Polly " h- said, "I don't want to pry 1n school. Here Is a ki?^ thh“ "^0 "Yonder he Is now," exclaimed Hugh, 
Into Mrs. Heifer's affairs, but I'm real- studied ln vacation. Two boye were and sped a„ay to make up with his 
ly anxious to know If she has every- speaking of a third. He Is so slow playmate

ng she needs. She's an old friend. In gamesl said one. The latter received his shamefaced
you knewv, and a friend of my mother's. "Yes." replied the other, hut he apology readlly
Does she need anything, Polly?” - always Play8 o. ^ the “But O Hugh,” he said reproachful-

“Yes sir. 'deed she do; but she didn’t “He Is so stupid at school, sad ly< „lf yau only had come and «deed
say so.* She ain’t no complainer, that’s first. . . „ „,tlirnftd the me aib<>ut 11 ,n the flr8t Plaoe- what a
what she ain’t. She ain’t had no coffee “But he studies hard, returned the ^ ^ trouMe lt would have saved us
S ’̂ U,k “• 8,nCe rEi,onê.k'?he^xt"îlm'?r.,, ŷ.

"Since her money took wings an’flew, hears an unkind word, let us see If e 
1 dunno where it flew to, but that s cannot cancel It.—Selected, 
what some one said—it flew, an’ she 
don’t hev butter no more. I wanted to 
tell the grocer boy we was out, but 
Mrs. Heifer she said, ’No, not now,
Polly; some other time.’ ”

WHY NO" TO-DAY.

fell

very alow to accuse 
Think what an tn-

I 1

------ <x.

iugh he was, and the old 
hat had slipped from his

lia

Itwo lessons,’’
/

thl

How true It Is that "the curse of 
your life and my life Is its littleness!" 
Large views of life; large plans for 
God. large use of means of grace, large 

In our heavenly Father, large 
will cure this curseThe trimmer who shirks his duty 

. through fear or love of ease. Is despl-
faith 
love for the lost, 
of littleness.

k.
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What la salt? Sodium eWorld, lays straws show how the wind blows. ♦ th worry which

the chemist. What makea things taste your tastes show the extent of your every mother of young children 
had when you don’t put any on, says cuUure. What are your favorite ^ undergoes would be spared If 
the boy. What Is work? What you book3? Do you enjoy a library? Can ^ the mo,her kept Baby’s Own
have to do. What la play? What you you Unger over the paintings of an art ^ Tablets on hand and gave an
like to do. Definitions are not always galiery? Do you prefer classical music + occasional dose when the child 
easy. What Is culture? We know It to rag-tLme? What pictures are on + WM fretful. cross or feverish, 
when we see It, but what makes a man the wan* 0f your home? Do you take + Nearly all the ailments of chlld- 
or woman of culture? delight In the society of refined peo- hood can be traced to the stom-

Matthew Arnold says culture Is to pie? By their fruits ye shall know > acb, bowels or teething For 
know the tSeet that has been thought them. , . , ♦ then* troubles r° medlcjne can
and said In the world. This is com- Like the oak. culture Is a plant of ♦ equal Baby s Own Tablets, and
prehenslve. It means a great deal. It slow growth. You can make a for- the moth^[,
mean, religion, philosophy, literature, tune In a day. but culture rannot be ♦ ?he Tablêïï ïrï îbeôhîteiy «afe.
art, music, science. It mean. Muses gained by Inve or money. It la toe ♦ igiT™et«JJagS IttffimSld
and Paul, Plain and Bacon, liante and flower of time and experience___ ♦ Mr,. Ed Buddaffl. Haimm
Shakespeare PhidUs and Raphael. "How charming is divine PWlojojAy! 8awa own Tablets
Mozart and Beethoven, Newton and Not harsh and crabbed as dull as fools ♦ Bj»y i* | t1mP and 
Darwin. It means the noblest work of suppose; , s- ways with the best results
six thousand years. But musical as Is Apollo S i • ♦ do not know how

And a perpetual feast of nectareo ^ a1ong without this m 
sweets, „ Sold bv medicine dealers or

Where no crude surfeit reigns. >. bv mall at 2R cents a box from
W. W. Davis, In Lutheran Observer. The Dr williams' Medicine Co..

Brockvllle, Ont.

hat
e guaran 

st f

Vfn
al-

I

edlcln
get
ie."butCulture is not reading or study, 

discipline and reflection. President 
Jefferson was a scholar and drew up 
the Declaration. President Lincoln 
was no scholar, and delivered the Get
tysburg oration. Lowéll had college, 
various languages, foreign travel, and
wrote the "Viclon of Sir Launfal." ’’Lions, tigers and all the cat tribe
Whittier without college, travel or dread rain," said a zoo keeper, tin SPOTLESS TOWN.
Italian wrote "Barbara Frietchle." It a rainy day they tear nervously up
Is mind not books. and down their cages, growling and Delft recalls a doll's house. There

, ’ imnnrtnnt You need trembling. We usually give them an iH evidence of eternal scrubbing every-Yet books are *mP°rthnt. You neeu Qn o( hot m1lk. That puts where. The water In the marble basin
the inspiration of other minds. I y ™ sleep. Wolves love a gray „t the hotel suddenly giving out. we
thagoras, of reflected day of rain/ They are then very were Informed that Saturday was wash
knowledge In bgjp • heery Treacherous as the wolf Is, das It reminded one nf some parts
the thought of lme Middle Agaa. MU proper neCd fear him on a rainy PhUadelphla on Saturday On all 
ton had all he learning oi nts time. nov T is too happy to harm a fly. fours, unconscious of the peril of

^,™rwh,X=ChUTennyson never tired of ^^^pmak  ̂Use,, f.,t ,n thalr  ̂^ Jbe^peL

exploring. . "juin makes monkeys glum. They „f the big front door: they scoured
Culture is enriched by tomvrt. But “ rrom InstlncL when they see ihe marble which streaks the house

you must make sunfwf.h^moto£t It through the window, to claap their facade, and amid a clangor of tongues.
Does your heart thrill with emotion at u t k ,it so for a bristling of brushes, amid torrents

aisMsiK jr-s sarre
UoUfurd and Mount Vernon, Old Bout as Shining aa the outsides.
Church and Independence Hall, Gib- WHAT IS HAPPINESS? furniture, woodwork! But there

and Gettysburg? ’Tis well. ' - 1» the reverse to the medal. One night
In hie tour to Scotland In 1773, Dr. By R . • • 1n Rotterdam, having lost our waj

made this natural comment: nttle chUd with l&ughlng * canal, we heard a serlee of »h
the die- i “““J. snapping explosions; the sound had a

„e answers "I am chaalng butter- hjJUa,

, ,h„,r and the beating of rugs. «errors:
I asked a youth and maiden on tneir gureIy lt coui<j not be that that ven

erable New York custom existed In 
Holland! It was the case. On a shal
low sidewalk two able-bodied maids 
were pounding a dirty carpet, raising 
the very dead with their crepitant ped
dling and showering with perfect lm- 

tlallty the duet on anyone In the 
ty. Nor Is this a custom confln- 
Rotterdam. Any morning In any 

town of Holland, from 7 to 11 o’clock.
will hear with dilsmayed ear 

crack, thump, crack of wounded 
and murdered carpets.

Now wouldn’t you suppose that tne 
Dutchman, overzealous In the cause of 
cleanliness, could be made to recog
nize the unsanitary nature of this 
practice? Not at all. We argued 
with an Intelligent native and he said 
that lt was a very old custom—more 
honored In the breach than In the ob
servance. he might have added. In 
such crowded thoroughfares as the 
Wagenatraat at The Hague, or Urn 
Kalverstraat at Amsterdam, servants 
literally throw the dust in your eyes. 
What a row there would he In dear, 
dirty old New York It halt the popu
lation turned out with wlckerpaddle 
and pounded their ruga! The very 
janitors on the blocks would protest. 
The excuse of a custom that 
ed when the memory of man runneth 
not to the contrary. Is the same given 
by the dwellers on the canals who per
sist 1n drinking their stagnait waters. 
They, when warned of the “a"*®/ °t 
cholera. Indignantly answered that 
their fathers and grandfathers had *1- 

Lys drunk the sewage, had lived long

SSrSwi's
light, must mean.

RAIN AND ANIMALS. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

sight

on mere ru- 
e house* are 

What brass.

arp.Johnson
"Whatever makes the past, 
tant, or the future predominate over 

present, advances us in the dignity 
of thinking being». Let no frigid 
philosophy conduct us unmoved over 

round that has been dignified by 
or virtue. That man 

be envied whose patriotism 
gain force on the plains of 
or whose piety would not 

the ruins of

aid: "To-morrow Is our weddingwisdom,
Is little to 
would not 
Marathon,
grew warmer among 
Iona.”

When Charles Kingsley c 
the majesty of God in the Pyretv 
he wrote to hi» wife, I eould „ 
looked for hours. .1 could not ®Pea*V 
As Horace Bushnell gazed upon the Rories if the Alps, and felt his soul 
drawn out in worship, he exclaimed. 
• Let this be my temple! An old 
Scotchman looking at the lakes and 
hills took oft his hat in grateful ac
knowledgment of the beautiful proi-

1 Happy Is the man or woman who can 
sing with the old poet:
•My mind to me a kingdom is;
Such present Joys therein I find 

That It excels all other bliss 
That earth affords or gr 

1 hough much I want 
would ha 

Yet still my 
"God be

bravery, Tli- iy sau 
day."

1 asked a merchant In his princely
■tore: „.

With hands outstretched he cried: a 
million more!"

I asked a saint upon his dying bed: ^ 
“I found her when I sought her not. 

he said.
I asked the seraphim on ï 
They smiled, and swiftly 

God's will.

ontemplated viclnit 
ed to

s the 
rugsZion’» HIM: 

flew to do

THE YEARS returning.

By Arthur W. Peach.

ay the tide flow» out and In, 
i day the gray ships leave, 
night the mute-lipped stars ap-

EactTnight the water» grieve;
But from their distant harbor home 

Toward which our hearts are yearn-

No more with laden ships of dreams 
We see the years returning.

ows by kind, 
which most

mind forbids to crave.’’ 
thanked for books," write 

Dr. Channlng. “They make ue heirs
o; the spiritual life of I"»» 1“ Each year that pat 
the sacred writers will take up tneir went out beyond
abode under my roof. If WJ{ Though on the heights we
cross my threshold to sing to me of 'wa|*
Paradtee, and Shakespeare to open to The ^tps are sighted never; 
me the worlds of Imagination, an |n our hearts old memoriesFranklin to enrich me with hi» pract - BCome t0 the heart’» discerning, 
cal wisdom. I may become a cultl- And ue If nevermore
vated man, though excluded from what find the years returning.
Is called the best society of the place
WCuUureUl|!" not satlslled with com- 

recreatlona. It shrink, from 
i- low. course, noisy, insipid.

O,aadgJtn0heETt^dm«h0Uttnln?h.B,.Snr7;

afternoon^ et^carda^'Franc* **WinaM "

ssed the silent bar 
, forever;

watch and

,11f;;Ttniru,."vreia.ron,td0d«^;

of a cowardly pride.—Fenelon.
Im

■

i
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Ministers and Churches
The annual Xmaa tree and enter

tainment of the Presbyterian Sunday 
School of Alexandria waa held on 
Saturday evening, Dec. 26th, In Mac- 
Laren Hall. A large number of chil
dren, their parents and friends as
sembled there and listened to a splen
did programme of recitatione, dialo
gues, choruses, duets and solos. Mies 
Flo Forester preaided at the piano, 
and much of the success of the enter
tainment Is due to her untiring ef
forts. The distribution of the good 
things so generously provided gladden
ed many a young heart.

There was a lar 
schola

EASTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
The Presbytery of Ottawa has sus

tained the call from Bristol to Rev. J. 
A. McLean, of Watson's Corners 

As previously announced the Induc
tion of Rev. James Little, B.A., will 
take place to-morrow (Thursday) even
ing at 8 o’clock. Next Monday ©ve
nin ga reception will be tendered the 
newly Inducted minister, when he will 
be given a warm welcome and an In
troduction to members of the congre
gation and friends.

Mrs. D. N. Cobum, of Smith's Falls, 
has been visiting friends at Newing-

s. Mackenzie, of 
visiting friends at

Rev. Mr. and Mr 
Douglas, have been 
Eganvllle.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Howard, of 
Kemptvllle, have been visiting friends 
at Cayuga, Ont.

Rev. J. A. Maclea 
Corners, has receive 
call to Bristol, Que.

Individual communion cu 
used for the first time at t.

Th, preacher ,n 8t. P.ur. church £**»« £*£**■. Supper I.
nLey’SlSmode,rarrmo,nethe,labeene^lr' 2£ On ChHatme. Day Rev K. A. Ool,.n 
sembly, who will Introduce his young Dun vegan, occupied the pulpit of 
friend, the Rev. James Little, to the the Moose Creek church In the absence 
congregation. Dr. Lyle Is an able of Rev. L. Beaton, 
preacher and many will doubtless be Rev. 8. D. McPhee, Avonmore, gave 
desirous to hear the eloquent Irishman an Impressive address In the Sixth Con- 
who so worthily occupies the Import- cession church, Moose Creek, on the

position to which he was unanl- afternoon of Christmas day.
mously called last June. In the even
ing Mr. Little will preach his first ser
mon to his new charge.

of Watson's 
a unanimous

an,

ipe
he attendance of 

rs, parents and friends at the 
annual Christmas entertainment In 
connection with Cooke’s Church Sunday 
School. Mr. D. A. Shaw, superlnten- . 
dent, occupied the chair. A very In
teresting and remarkable event took 
place when Master Willie Clenahan 
was called to the platform and pre
sented with a watch and chain aa a 
recognition of his fourteen consecutive 
years of attendance at Sunday School 
without missing a Sunday. Mr. D.
Shaw made the presentation and 
Dlack read the addre-s. The 
Is engraved with the Initials 
recipient and "From Cooke's 
Sahbath School, 1896-1906."
Turner and Kenneth Dunlop 
sented with hockey skates 
nltlon of their seven

g<d

LX
The Rev. J. H. Turnbull, M.A., of 

Bank St. Church, Ottawa, and Rev. 
D. Currie, B.D., of Knox Church, Perth, 
exchanged pulpits last Sunday. Both 
congregations were pleased and edified.

Last Sunday afternoon Rev. J. W. 
S. Lowry, of Fitzroy Harbor, conduct
ed a special New Year’s service at 
Geletta, preaching a most appropriate 
sermon, his theme being "Retrospects 
and Prospects."

Mr.

of the 
ChurchAt the morning service In St. An

drew's church, Sunday, Rev. Dr. Her- 
rldge said that the temporal commit
tee had decided on purchasing a aaw 
organ for the church on the condition 
that the congregation contributed suf
ficient funds for It and he had no 
doubt that these contributions would 
he forthcoming very soon. He point
ed out that, the congregation should 
not rely so much on the Glebe 
t« supply funds for Im 
church. That should be he 
serve so that should St. Andrew 
come a down town church, provision 
could be made through thl 
for a new church.

were pre- 
In recog- 

years' attendance. 
Many other scholars were rewarded for 
constant attendance for shorter per
iods. The school Is In a very pros
perous condition. It has Increased 
both In the matter of attendance and 
In the average. It was noticed that 
Cooke's Sunday School stood first In 
the Presbyery during the year 1908, 
In the matter of average attendance, 
the number studying mission and tak
ing the Bible drill, and second In the 
number of church 
longing

Rev. Dr. McMeekdn conducted tihe
property services with much acceptance at

nrnvtn* the Richmond and connected charges for
Md as a rt- the Past lhree weeks. This charge has

s’ be- extended a call to Rev. R. H. C. 
clair, of Inverness, Que.

The service in the Alexandria
church last Sabbath morning com-

..._  memorated the great event of Chrlst-
tie temperance campaign will open maa weege Rev. D. Stewart preached 
hie city on Sunday next. ,£*"**! an appropriate sermon, while the

tïï OtU« *v2.teertt AMOdatUra^beW »”«, keeP'"g W‘,h ,he
MrthR0Yb“u/Aa SS&TSS&SS -The annual concert g.ven by the 
lecturer will conduct the campaign. Sabbath School scholars of Melville % Sunday he will preach in the First church. Eganvllle was held on Christ- 
Baptist and Dominion Methodist mas evening, and was highly credit- 
churches The campaign will la-:t two able to the young entertainers. There 
weeks with meetings every night. was a large gathering of parents and 
Rev *J Stitt Wilson, Socialistic friends, the pastor, Rev. J. Rattary, 
speaker, delivered an address before B.A., presiding. The proceeds were in 
the association. His speech was kind- the neighborhood of $18.00. 
ly received and sympathy expressed 
with the general principles of Social
ism. The book, What Is Christianity, by 
Harnack, was reviewed by Rev. Dr.
Ramsay. Rev. T. W. Winfield led the 
discussion.

; .Sin-

s reserve
nunicants ou- 
School.

comm 
to the SabbathTh

In t
WESTERN ONTARIO.

Mr. Andrew McRae, student, Knox 
College, officiated In Knox church, 
Ayr, ,unday, In the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. John Thompson, who spent 
the holiday season out of t

who Is taking his 
ty In the Presby- 

ege, Montreal, conducted the 
Westminster Church, Mount

Mr. James Duncan, 
final year In dlvlnlt 
terlan Coll 
service In 
Forest, on a recent Sunday evening.The Christmas entertainment of the 

Fitzroy Harbor church was a pleasant 
affair. There was a large audience 
and an excellent 
Sunday school 
Lowry presided and

The annual New Year's rally of the dressiof welcome to 
Presbyterian Sunday school children Mr. Osborne, or the 
held on Saturday proved to be by far responded In a very 
the most successful of these gather- Santa Claus distrl 
Ings yet held. Over fifteen hundred of gifts from the tree, 
the children, teachers and parents of allons were supplied 
the various Presbyterian churches as- On Thursday evening of last ween 
sembled In Knox church In the morn- the choir of Melville church, Egan- 
ing, a most inspiring service being the ville, was entertained at the Manse, 
result. Rev. J. W. H. Milne, M.A... During the evening Miss Byers, the 
pastor of Stewarton church, presided, organist, on her marriage, was pre- 
asslstr j by Mr. C. A. McDlarmld, elder 8ented on behalf of the choir with an 
of nox church. The feature of the address and a set of fruit knives and 
meeting was an address by Mr. John ai|ver »tand, together with cut glass
McKeen, manager of the Bank bf Nova lnlfe refltg The hour of B0Cial lnter.
Scotia. who took as his subject the , our8e was greatly enjoyed by all 

ree words. "Stop, Look and Listen. present, Mrs. Rattary making an ideal 
using them as sign posts on the way of hoeteae 
life. Mr. McKeen Is an expert In ad- . . . _
dressing children, his talk being of an C™d'
advisory nature to the young scholars «1 to the do®*8 on Christmas nlg™' 
present. Mr. J. Fitzsimmons of Stew- when a bright, varied entertainment, 
arton church read the responsive real- appropriate to the festive season, was 

gs and Rev. R. Eadle led In prayer presented by the children and Junior 
:holars from the following churches members of the Sunday school. The 

were present: McKay, St. Paul's, Knox. chair was occupied by the superinten- 
8t. Andrew’s, Bank street, Stewarnn. dent, R. T. Nicholson.
Glebe, Erskine, Bethany, St. Mark's Fraser presided at the organ.
French Presbyterian and Zion churoa, presentation of "An Old-Time Chrlst- 
..ulL From several of the churches mas Party," Rev. John Pate took the 
the children were driven to Knox in part of Santa Claus while a score of 
large sleighs, and after the service the little people sang carols, hung up 
sleigh drives were enjoyed, the day oe- stockings and made merry In good old 
Ing an Ideal one. Christmas style.

The Induction of Rev. J. Barkholder, 
of Unlonvllle. to the pastoral charge 
of Bradford was held last week, when 
Rev. Messrs. W. P. Lane, of Broad- 
head; Carr, of Cookstown; Brown, of 
Avondale, and Dr. McLeod, of Barrie, 
took part In the solemn service. A 
reception followed the Induction.

Says the Hamilton Times: Rev. Mr. 
Van Wyck has decided to accept the 
call from St. Andrew's church, Chat-

t programme by the 
children. Rev. Mr. 

gave a happy ad- 
all present. Rev. 
Anglican church, 
plet..-ug manner, 
buted nu 
Attractive 
by Mies Freel.

merous

ham, and the managers of West 
ster church, while regretting his re- 
parture and expressing their sense of 
the loss they will sustain, will not 

y. Rev. Mr. Van Wyck 
rge and promising field. St. 
hurch, Chatham, has had no 

?e of pastors In a generation. Rev. 
Battisby having ministered to a 

congregation, the majority of which 
were bom during his pasto 

At the annual meeting of the Ladles' 
Aid Society of St. Andrew’s church, 
Hamilton, presentations, accompanied 
by addresses expressive of the 
hnd appreciation of their fellow-work
ers, were made to three of the ladies. 
Mrs. Hyndman, the retiring president, 
was presented with a handsome Jar
diniere and pedestal, while 
Robinson, the retiring secretary, end 
Mrs. N. G. Boggs, who Is withdrawing 
from the Aid, were the recipients of 
hand-decorated creau bowls, 
three ladles, though taken by surprise, 
gracefully expressed their thanks.

fi
stand In his we 
enters a la 
Andrew's c

1 .
thr [

1In
Sc

<T. M. 
In the

Ml Mrs. J. M. -

All

x
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JUV. Logl. MMSonnell, »f Vernon. The Rev. Dr. Edgar Hill, pastor of „The oharlty orranlsattone^od Odoa- 
B.C., has declined a call to Prince Hu- 8t. Andrew's Church, leaves shortly for f^a^lty 0*er ’the winter.

^V. C. H Stewer, ol^MJ. în SE JS Th" laS? durlngîhe
atteo^'tlTe1 funeral^rf hi. mother Rev. Dr. Fraser, of the Montreal Col- Ztedan ‘crease of «15.000 In the es-
attend the funeral of his mother. thc pulplt hl„ a„. pendlture on police pay.

Rev. A. Walkar haa resigned the The Edinburgh Presbytery of the
charge of St. Andrew, Mi.deod, Alta, sence. Ohurch of Scotland by 23 votes to 17,
He preached hie farewell sermon last The marriage of Miss Eva Ducloe. approved of the new formula sent
Sunday. joungest daughter of the Rev. R. P. down by last general assembly.

Rev. and Mrs. Strachan, of Areola. t0 Mr. Arthur E. Hope, was sir D. McAllister, K.C.B., principal
Saak., Presbyterian church, were pre- BC]emnlzed quietly this afternoon at of Glasgow University .presided over 
sented with an 80-piece silver set and half.paet two o’clock in the Church of a public meeting in furtherance of 
a handsome tea set of Limoges cnina. ^ Croix, of which the bride’s father Presbyterian re-unlon In Scotland.

Rev. Dr. Wardlow Taylor, son of Sir is pastor. The Rev. Dr. Johnstone, of Record catches of herring* are re- 
Thcmas W. Taylor, and a former rest- the American Presbyterian Church as- ported from the north-west of Ireland, 
dent of Winnipeg, has heon elected edsted the Rev. Mr. Duolos in perform- and the twenty-four Inhabitants of 
moderator of Westminster, B.C.. pres- ing the marriage ceremony. On their innlshaffln Island have already earned 
bvt.ry. return to the city the young couple nearly $10,000.

At the Induction of Rev. J. S. Mul- ^l'tree,d<‘ at 307 PrlnCe ArthUr Btre" Lord Strathcona ha. lntlrngted
drew as minister of the Point Douglas wcat’ donation of 1.000 pounds toi _
Church, in succession to Rev. Munro, a memorial window for the late Pro- c°8t. ,of ,erect1"?, ^ni°b in^bullV 
who recently re.lgned the charge. Rev. feasor E. A. Matkenlle, B.A., B.D.. who nt Aberdeen, "hk-h '. now b=Xn«l’u|lt.
D. N. McLachlan, of Elmwood, preaid- died suddenly In the Presbyterian Col- The gift Is conditional on e.000 pounds 
ed Rev. Mr. Christie, of Westminster lege nearly a year ago, Is about to be being raised.
Church, preached the sermon; Prof, erected In St. Matthew's Church. Point air Theodore Martin, the biographer 
Baird addressed the people and Rev. St. Charles. The date fixed for the Qf Queen Victoria, by his will, dated 
Principal Patrick, the minister. The dedication Is Sunday. January », the October 7. 190S. authorised his trustees 
unhm thus formed promises to be a time being considered most appropriate destroy all letters of every dlserlp-

1 a, it win he the tenth anniversary of tlon left by him, especially those from
nappy une. the Iate prifeasor'a Induction as min- Queen Victoria.

The induction of Rev. Wm. Findlay. Jrter Qf that church. The unveiling ln Tennessee, the law prohibiting the
B.A., late of Cannington, Ont., into the wlll piace at the morning service manufacture of intoxicating liquors
charge of Knox Church, Selkirk, took vl,en an address will be delivered by went |nto effect with the new >
place ln the evening of tihe 29th uit.. the Rev. Dr. Scrlmger, principal of the Forty-one distilleries and five 1
Rev. D. M. McLachlan, moderator of Presbyterian College. breweries are affected, aid all ;»n-
Presbytery, fcresddirig. Rlev. A. Me- _ xvhPn Rev nounced. It Is said, a suspension of
Taggart, of Winnipeg, preached an Beginning of December, when Rev. eratlone
appropriate sermon. Rev. Mr. Lee, of James Hastle’s first vear waa co"J£,et' j Africa there are to be found to-
Little Britain, addressed the newly ed at Sawyervllle. Que. the manse In ^"missionaries, assisted by 13.-
inducted minister; and Rev. W. A. Me- was taken possession of by reP™®6 n*/native Christian workers. Thereri tz;L,l:,.adon^wmn-Thom„r. zr™
rsr-b*an inierM,ing 8crvice ,o rr-rtfs7

Rev. Dr. and Mr,. Bryce have left to labors five hoepItaS'aml alxtee” printing ee-
•ÆorOnfrr^Tyc.^Xl.ce‘ provwm«Twh“h hâd «ak« m unde, mla.lon.ry con-

,hheerew.„hr«p8ren,,°Wl„Bh'irTt Æ The correepondent of a London Jour-

St,deorriirn,,Mm.,fi;,h^

and returning stop. off at Ot- cutter was awaiting at the front door, for King Solomon'. Temple, the Ark
tawa to attend the meeting of the which he asked Mr. Hastle to accept of the Covenant ABr°n ’ , f
Commission on Conservation of Nat- from the people. Mr. Haatle In re- the Menorah In the nelghbOThood of 
uraJ Resources. He expects to return ply, spoke of the happy relations which Jerusalem. A Finnish engineer a said 
to Winnipeg In February and during obtained between minister and people to have discovered a cryptogram 
Ms absence Rev. Hugh Robertson will, since he came and his appreciation of the Talmud as to the place where 
as vice-convenor, have charge uf the Hhelr generosity. The ladles then these treasures are hidden and already 
Presbyterian missions in Winnipeg. spread a bountiful renast which all a good deal of work has been done to

ner took of. and after an hour’s social wards the practical demonstration or 
An enjoyable evening was spent on |ntercourge the company withdrew. A Its veracity or otherwise.

Dec. 23 In the ®^kuck church, und fortnI|rht later when Mr. Hastle had The new moderator of the U. F.
tnthf ChrirtmMhtreé f,r,8hed h,s week n,eht eervlneil Church. Dr. J. Young. Is a native of

when In «Mitlonitoth* Chrlrtmaa tree Eaton Corner. an address was read by Berwlck-on-Tweed. His first charge 
the sicHoIar» rendered a programme of Mre 0ob),Kh on behalf of the people wa, Newington United Presbyterian
îXîîinî?if thmsmïhucksSS»l Mr expressing their gratitude for the eer- church. Dr Young took a promt- 
principal of the SUj-buck school, 1Mr. vlcM of the pa8t year, and gave a sum nent part |n the work of the Synod of 
Bowman and .o Miss Gray, teacher of morev for Mr. and Mrs. Hastle as the Presbyterian Chruch. and in 1889 
Hollyrood school. their Christmas gift. This was duly appointed Home Mission Secre-
efforts in gaining the chima. An by the pastor. tary. In consolidating the union of
Interesting feature of the evening was ° *7J nni1 prPI,hvtRrlan Churches,the distribution of prize,, medal, and On Sabbath the 19th ult„ the new 'J16 Free Derformed much uaeful 
button.. The prize,, con.lstlng of Pre.byterlu Church at De Salaberry. Dr..Tourur performed_ c”lrml
Bible,, were given for regular attend- Que., «a, dedicated for divine service, work. *nd. church,
anoe and memory work, the medals for This church occupies the fame site Fund of the united tree unure
good conduct and attendance and the as the old one, now demolished, which ....
buttons for all who attended the Salk- was erected there about thirty years Dr. W. A. R. Mitchell, who was one 
bath school ago. The present structure Is a hand- of the members of the party on tne

some woylan one, with rtone- founda- Lieut. Shackleton’s exploring expedl- 
The new church at Kenlls. Bask.. tlon> and a metal roof. The Interior Is tlon has returned to Toronto, after hie 

was opened by Rev. A. Robson of Ir- neatly finished, with walls sheathed In Interesting experiences In the Far 
dlan Head, who preached morning and varnished white spruce, and had a South. Dr. Mitchell expressed his re
evening. The attendance was large and mating capacity of me hundred and gn>t at the conduct of Dr. Cook, but 
the services were Impressive and In- flfty The dedication service was at- believes that people should be charlt- 
splrlng. On Monday evening a fon- tended by a large congregation. The abje cn account of Cook’s former ex- 
cert and tea were given, the tea taking r€v. Mr. Falrlle. of GUigow, Scotland. periences and services. He thinks, too, 
place ln the church, the concert ln the assisted Vie pastor, the Rev. Mr. Sin- tbat Peary v 
Foresters’ hall. Local talent, with cennee. The prayer of dedication was jjy accepted by the pu 
the assistance of Rev. A. Robson, of offered by Mr. Falrile. The Rev. Mr. taken somebody with 
Indian Head and Rev. F. A. Clare of Slrcennes then d»c'.arcd the church op- mads the final observations.
File Hills, gave an excellent program. en for public worship, after which he frRud will, he thinks, never be forgot- 
whlle Rev. W. Bell occupied the addressed the congregation, basing his ten by the public, who, will accept all 
chair with even more than his usual remarks upon the words: These stones polar reports with considerable doubt 
ability. The offerings on both Sun shall be a memorial to you and to your unleg8 accompanied by the best of
day and Monday were large. TMa children forever.’ He thanked the proof
congregation starts on Its new path with people for the encouragement and aym- 
a fine church, absolutely free of debt pathy extended to him during the 
This last fact is certainly creditable <n erection of the church, and for the 
the highest degree and speaks volumes perfect harmony which prevailed 
for the energy, enthuelaem and enter- among them du.ing that time. He re
prise of those in charge of the work. Jolced with them In their happy cir

cumstances. and hoped that this would 
be the starting point for renewed en- 

Ood’s cause. The dedication 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Mr.
Falrlle. who to.* for hie text “Ye 
are the light of the world."

4

wards the

/

an. of Winnipeg, 
freshments and

tihe con g 
a pleasai

Le
Rc

would have been more read- 
bllc If he had 
him when he 

Cook’s

The anniversary and tea meeting 
held ln the Avonbank church on the 
19th and 20th ult. were very satisfac
tory in every way. Large congrega
tions assembled on Sunday to listen to 
etlrrlng sermons by Rev. Jas. Barber, 
of Emtoro. On Monday evening the 
church was filled to overflowing. Rev. 
«. Stewart filled the chair In hi* usual 
happy manner.

Currie, ergy for 
rtetmae 
parents

Rev. R. J. Currie and Mre. 
of Oil Springe, spent the Ch 
holidays with Mrs. Currie’s 
In Galt.

IÉ

\
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•PARKLES.

14\1 THE DOCTOR SAID
HE COULD NOT LIVE

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
Teacher—Jimmie, correct this sen

tence:—Our teacher am In sight.
Jimmie—Our teacher am a sight.— 

Tit-Bits.

To darken woodwork, paint It with 
liquid ammonia.

Oysters which open easily are stale; 
therefore, reject them.

When windows are difficult to open, 
rub the sash-llnes with soft soap.

When choosing apples, take those 
that weigh heaviest, they will be the 
best fruit.

Sharp Knives In the Kitchen—If you 
wish the knives to keep sharp, never 
put them Into hot fat.

An Almost Fatal Illness Following an 
Attack of La Grippe.Knicker-Does she know anything 

about finance?
Bocker—Yes; she considers her hus

band a trust company and her father The danger from the grip Is seldom 
characteristic symp- 

er. tVe headache and 
the depression of ep.rlta, pass away. 
Grip leaves behind ,t weakened vital 
powers, thin, watei y blood Impaired 
digestion and over-sensitive nerves— 
a condition that makes the system 
an easy prey to pneumonia, bron
chitis, rheumatism, nervous prostra
tion and even consumption. Too 
much stress cannot be laid on the 
importance of strengthening the 
blood and nerves during convales- 
■cence. and for this puri>ose no other 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills which contain the ele
ments necessary to enrich the blood 

one and restore weakened nerves. Mr.
James L. Whitman, Mulgrave, N.8., 
says:—"Following a severe attack of 
La Grippe I was completely prostrat
ed. The doctor who attended me 
said that my whole system had gone 

en, wrong. My heart was affected, my
Bt- kidneys weakened, digestion Impair

ed, and to make the trouble worse I 
because it takes a 'ewver to had a hemorrhage of the bowels, and

get a divorce, and there are none up nearly bled to death,
there," replied the client.—Yonkers said I could not live, at 
Statesman. wife to tell me that I had

up my worldly affairs, 
care to live my sufferings were so In
tense. I could not sleep, my ankles 
and feet were swollen, and my 
plexlon very yellow. Friend's 
to see me for the last tlm 
of these, 
others, persua 
Williams' Pink

little faith that they would help 
me I decided to try them. Quite soon 
the

over when the 
toms, the fevX

I wonder 
r. Jones is 

to his wife! He has been awav for

Wife (heatedly>—George, 
you can maintain that M 
kind
two weeks, and has not sent her a 

What kindness do you call
Prunes.—One pound prunes, 

one-half pound sugar, one-half cupful 
vinegar, one-ifourth tablespoonful 
cloves, same of cinnamon, email pinch 
of ginger. Soak the prunes over night 
and dimmer two hours. Boll sugar,

Pickled
penny, 
that?

Ifusband—Unremitting klndn 
dear.—Modern Society. N\

X
vinegar and spice together ten 

. utes. and the privies with one-half 
cupful of their Juice and cook slowly 
until a little thick.

It Is a well-known fact that no one 
eats ns much olive oil as he should. 
It Is not always pleasant to take and 
It Is not so beneficial 
vinegar or lemon Juice as when taken 
alone. I have found that an excellent 
and most nutritious way to take It Is 
on sliced bananas. It doesn't sound 
palatable. I know, but Just try it for

"How far." asked the first automo- 
blllst, as they met at a turn In the 
road, "Is It from here to the next town 
where there's a repair shop?"

bridges.

I

"Eleven hills, three bad 
long stretch of deep sand and two ar
rests," answered the eecond automo- 
blllst.—Chicago Tribune.X' when taken In

"If marriages are made In heav 
why are not divorces?” asked the ;
°"Weil,palatable, I know, but Just try it for 

yourself and be convinced.—J. E. G.
Fig Pudding.—Cut half a pound of 

king figs Into small bits, and make 
ter

IThe doctor 
nd told my 

better set- 
dld notof two well-beaten eggs, one

cupful of sweet milk, a tableeponnful 
butter, one and a half cup- 

lth a teaspoon ful of bak- 
ful of white 

gs and put lnt 
mould and steam for

hipped cream sweetened 
honey, or maple syrup

Hi
Father (left In charge)—"No, you 

cannot have anv mors cake." (Verv 
seriously) "Do vou know what T shall 
have to do If you go o.: making that 
dreadful noise?"

Little Girl (sobbing)—"Yis."
Father—"Well, what Is it?"
Little Girl—"Give me some more 

cake!"
And she was quite right.

cuprui or 
of melted 
fuis of flour w 
lng powder and a half cup! 
sugar, Stir In the figs and 
buttered 
Serve with w 
with strained 
can be used.

and onee, i
th2 hours. more hopeful

aded me to try Dr.
------ I had

but
me for my

nproved and by heart became 
ger. Continuing the use of the 

Pills It was not long before I was able 
to be out of bed, an dafter using fifteen 
boxes I am In good health for a man 
of my age. The doctor and those who 
knew of my case look upon me a living 
wonder, as none of them expected me 
to get better."

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
from an

the Dr. 
ville. Ont.

med to benefit ap
petite 1mWelsh Rarebit.—Since the chafing 

dish has come info so general use, wo 
have nearly forgotten that the original 
rarebit was generally cooked In the 

This Is the method among the 
housewives In the land of Its birth. 
Cut the bread In thin slices and toast 
it delicately. Then cover It with slices 
of cheese and spread a little prepared 
mustard between the cheese. Lay th 
on and remove them the moment the 
cheese has melted, and serve at once 
on hot plates. If one can watch It 
carefully, the rarebit may be prepared 
In the same wav and the pan placed 
under the broiling burner, and the heat 
adjusted as desired, using Just enough 
to melt the cheese.

Golfer—"Dear, dear! there cannot be 
worse players than mvselfl"

Caddie—"Weel, weel, maybe they’re 
worse players, but they dlnna play!"

Miss Flannlgan—"I will give yez my 
answer In a month Pat."

He—"That's right, me darlint; tek 
plenty av time to think It over. But 
tell me wan thing now—will It be yes 
or no?"

ly medicine dealer or by mall 
nts or six boxes for $2.50 from 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-

Boy (who has been naughty, and sent 
out Into the garden to find a switch to 
punish him with—"Oh, Mummy, but 
couldn't find a switch anywhere, hut 
here's a stone vou can throw at me."

“May I offer you mv umbrella and 
my escort home.”

"Many thanks. I will take the um
brella."— Fllegende Blaetter.

"Why do you force me to wait 
for an answer?"

She (who is up In political economy) 
—"Because I don't want to give you a 

ipoly until I find out whether 
there's anv competition.”

STUFFED BAKED POTATOES.
For stuffed baked potatoes select 

those of medium size. and bake them 
In their si ins until thev are nearly 
done, cut nearly through the potato 
at one end, scoop out a little from the 
centre, and fill the hollow space with 
a thin slice of fried bacon, tightly roll
ed. Close down the half-severed end 
of the potato, return to the oven, and 
finish baking.

SPANISH OMELET. Hi
A well-made Spanish omelet Is a 

delicious breakfast or luncheon dish. 
To make one, fry four thin slices of 
bacon until crisp, drain from the fat, 
add two tabl 
cook In the
also two ripe tomatoes a 
spoonful of green 
seeds and chopped 
slowly, without

oons of minced onion, 
fat until yellow; adl 

nd one table- 
pepper. freed from 
fine. Let them oook 

scorching, while four 
eggs are beaten slightly; add a little 
salt and four tablespoons of hot water. 
Put one teaspoonful of butter In a hot 
omelet pan, pour In the mixture and 
put In the centre. Add the crisp bacon 
crumbled fine; fold the other half of 
the omelet over, and turn out on a hot 
platter.

ho?
"We should not on the weary past,

In gloomy moods unwisely dwell,
But on those joys too sweet to last, 

Too-falr and bright to bid farewell. 
Grieve not o'er days when losses

pe grew faint to die betrayed, 
k to him who gives thee aid,

"Let the GOLD DUST Twine do Your work"
And ho 
But loo
In royal splendor, all arrayed.

Having these many signs of God's 
favor and acceptation, we thought It 
would be great Ingratitude If secretly 
we should smother up the same or 
content ourselves with private thanks
giving for that which by pr 
could not be obtained.—Ed

TOBACCO HABIT.
rlvate prayer 
ward Wlns-Dr. MrTageart’s tobacco remedy re- 

all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It 
occasionally. Price $2. A gracious God sometimes sees It 

meet to test the faJth and patience of 
His people.
Importunate pleadings, to see them un
deterred by difficulties and unrepelled 
by appa
at last. The pent-up 
love and mercy will 
forth.

LIQUOR HABIT. £GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER " CLEANS EVERTYHING.

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

ear theirHe loves to
king his rem- 
Safe and in- 

hypodemilc
of time
iteed.

iss err consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Street, ^Toronto, Canada.

Marvellous results from ta 
edy for the liquor habit, 
expensive home treatment; no 
Injections, no publicity no h

^ Add ne

rent denial. But He will come 
fountain of His 
at length bursta cure guaran

"k
—
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TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirte we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

MONTREAL
l.y> a.m. (daily) MB p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cate.

$.33 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointe.

MONTREAL

IP GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
HOTEL RICHMOND

17th and H. Streets, N.W.
Through Cate Sleeping Care to 

New York Daily.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Paeeenger and Ticket Agent. 

Rueeell House Block 
Cook’s Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

’7,

i 11

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

"U51.I'rutil
81 £mBETWEENSERVICE

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.i b 6.» p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL

TRAIN

n

A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
STATION. Location and Size: Around the comer from the

a 6.00 a.m.; b 6.46 a.m.; a 8A0 p.m. white House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
b 4.00 pua.; e 8.S6 p.m. Station, too Rooms, 50 Baths.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE Plans, rates and features: European, ti.50 per day

SSSJSSUSyT ”3SfiS.6R55L:« a-
a 1.40 ajn.; b 8.40 e.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; up çjub Brcakfast 20 to 75c. Table d'Hote, Break- 

fa 6.00 p.m. fMt $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.
. iaSUT..*. D*“' *"’P‘ CLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Prop.

SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 
the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

OEO. DUNCAN,
OKy Paeeenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

»

I New York and Ottawa 
Line

Send for Our Map of Bolton, Showing Exact Location of
/ HOTEL REXF0RDTrains Leave Central Station 7.60

sad 4A6 p.m. MASS.BOSTON,
Aad arrive at the following St 

Deity except 75 Cents Per Day.
lit—i (

Finch 6.47 pun. 
8.84 p.m. 
1.41 a.m. 
6.80 a.m. 
8.86 e.m. 
6.10 a.m.

8.60 e.m.
25 SUITES WITH BATH

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

•J8
18.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m. 

18.60 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m. 

* 7 A0 p.m.
8 A0 p.m.

►

Albany 
New York City 1.66 a.m.

4.46 aua.
8.46 ajn. 
8A6a.ro.

When you visit Boston, if you desire thepeatest eom-
ford all right. You wilf notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, “TRY THE REXFORD” 
and we wiU make special efforts to please you.

BuSelo
Trains arrive at Central Station 11XX) 

and 6A6 p.m. Mlx«ù train from Ann
___ Nicholas Bt., dally except Sunday.
Leave 8.00 aja, arrive IAS pun.

Ttshst Offlee, 86 Sparta St., and Oee- 
liai Staltae. Thee II er 1180.

I1
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Maclennan Bros.,
— WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0ÀT8 WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 
n rires. Reference, Imperial Bank, .

Will

4
Winnipeg.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Are in every respect a 
' Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

JALWAYS ASK FOB 
WESTON’S BISCUITS

1THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

j

FITTZ CUBE CO ,
P.O. Box Ai4, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
4

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Freeh Box of Bon Bone

GATES*HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s

Sparks Street Ottawa

MARRIAGE LICENSES 4ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
i#7 St. Jamee Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL QUF

“ST. AUGUSTINE"
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & C0„

BRANTFORD. ONT. 
Manufactures and Proprietors.

É

a-
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ARB' YOU 'DEAF OR

4% 4%Capital Paid Up. H.60D.W 
Reserve • • ■ 4dR.'HHARD OF HEARING?

Synopsis of Canadian North-
If so. set a pair of TugendhafVe
patent invisible esr drums

Which restore hearing Immediately, j

CTEvery Pair Guaranteed - Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention

If you are troubled with Week or 
Bore Eyes and Headaches, you would do 
well to call and have your eyes examined 
free of charge, by an expert Optician. |

M. D. TUGENDHAFT,
\omCAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street, Ottawa. Can. I

West.Money Deposited with us earns Fout 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

HONESTEtD REGUUflOUl

*5tonUobw
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting S and X. not reserved, 
may be honweteaded by any Per
son who 1b the sole heed of a 
family, pr any male over M years 
of. ae*. to the extent of ona- 
quarter eretkm of 160 eoree, more

V
The Union Trust Go.. Limited.

iTTShiVIS Z5f=aSLands Agency or 
the district I»

TEMPLE BLOB., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, OUT.

Money to loan 

Safety Deposit Vaults 
Tor Rent

made In person 
at a Dominion 

Sub-Agency for 
which the land4% situate. Entry 

wever, be made 
at iny Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

il4 % by proxy may. 
at »ny Agency

NOT SCRIPS »" SNIPPETS *
WR

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but (2) A homesteader may. If be

*■»•——» »£>“:
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important h|m not i,„s than eighty f»> acres 
subjects, go to the -naking of | M-tgi. to

THE LIVIHO AGE
______ - qulrement.

ESS

at* various 
Saskatchewan and

Forma of tender oonfMnlng fuU
BWB KAgf HB
eat or anv tender not llSCgaaarliy 
acceptei

fit A homesteader Intending to 
!î^0rdTncï’’wtlir’!b?,îboy. wWte

notify the agent for the district or 
such Intention.

The Bert Fiction. The Bert Literary Criticism 
The Best Kssays.
The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

VThe Best Travel Articles

g&sssassss&c W. W. CORY, 
of the Minister of the

j D. McLBAN,
Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affair*. 
Ottawa.

Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its Field
of the Department will n<rt be pani.

portant ami interesting articles from the best English 
periodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. 
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

G. E. KingsburyRideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON
I

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS 
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 986

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS.
>'■*

6 Beacon Street.
£5 E3,™ 

SBÎSArTE
from Canal Basin.
eïrsï'rs.™'

l

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S.-W. COR BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Near 50th St. Subway end 53d St. Elevated

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
■AIL USE ITIAMIW.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(SH00TINB MHO».)

WHY A TRUST COMPANY J
mf

le ike most deairtbk Eiseatur, Admln- 
•Iralof. Guardian aed Trustee s A

-It fa perpétuel mad respoeelble Near Theatres, Shops 
and Central Park.

v..„sad uvw the trouble, rfah end
•xpaess of frequest ehaagee ia
•dmletoiratioe."

a.m. with passengers for Montreal
P

..•lifics
New and Fireproof.

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

Excuretone to Orecvin.Tuja- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays 
60c.

To Monteballo «vary week «ay.

* RATES
REASONABLE 

P $2 50 with Bath and Up.

% All Outside Rooms.
10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 10 THEATRES

in MIC
will not atop at Meat 

•ton on east-bound trip.mmm.
Wharf

TELHPHONE V'

I

JOHN HILLOCK & GO.
UANUVACTURERB OF Till

Send"for BookletARCTIC REFRIGERATORS

163 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

t

HARRY P. STINSON, loimwly vUh 
R. J. BINOHAM, lorm«rly>f CenAds.

T«l ,47«. 1

l ÉÊ


